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PUBLISHERS’ NOTES.
The week’s news with note and comment, 

articles on current topics, market reports! 
ami all the elements of a family newspaper, 
together with a departm *nt devoted to 
temperance woikers in C, rada, Sunday- 
school and puzzle departu ents, and fine 
pictures are given "in this paper for the sum 
of fifty cents a year, less than a cent a week, 
and for forty cents when ten copies are or
dered at once. Those intimate with the 
qualities of the paper would confer a favor, 
and, we believe, do good, by endeavoring to 
extend its circulation. All orders should be 
Addressed to John Docuali. & Son, Mont-

Temperance news is respectfully solicited 
from all our friends in a position to give 
such in fresh order. Intelligence regard
ing Scott Act campaigning and operating 
would be especially welcome at any time.

A POWER TO IiE VSEI).
It is universally accepted a fact as indis. 

putable as the rotundity of the globe, that 
the press in this age is one of the very fore
most means for moulding the minds of men 
and effecting results for either good or evil 
in human character. This fact is one that 
temperance workers ought to practically 
recognize by making use of that powerful 
engine to the fullest extent possible in their 
assaults upon one of the most gigantic evils 
that beset our race. There are various ways 
by which the press may be availed of in the 
cause of temperance, each one suited to par
ticular classes. For those who have the 
capacity of writing effectively the periodical 
'temperance press always affords a medium 
•through which to reach temperance workers 
in particular, and the free general news
paper a channel of influence upon the public 
•at large. Those who have money to devote 
to temperance propagandism can make a 
little go a long way in disseminating tem
perance principles contained in papers, tracts 
and books, all of which are cheap and 
abundant. This is a matter in which, we 
believe, systematically philanthropic per
sons have as a rule been rather forgetful 

an dividing up the amounts devoted by 
them to high and unselfish purposes. Every 
temperance organization ought to have a 
standing literature committee, both to de
vise means fur procuring temperance litera
ture and for distributing it where and how 
it will do most good. Give young members 
of divisions, lodges, temples, clubs, and so 
on, good, solid, manly work such as that 
herein advocated, and we are confident they 
would at once become more firmly estab
lished in the cause and be given an influence 
for good of incalculable efficacy.

THE OHIO SCOTT ACT.
For many years the liquor sellers in the 

State of Ohio, have not been obliged to pay 
any special tax on their business, but at the 
last session of the State Legislature an act 
called “The Scott Act” was passed levying 
a tax of $200 per annum on every place

where strong liquors arc retailed and $100 eating beverages in the Dominion of Cana-: worse, and if she keeps on that course the 
on places where only malt or vinous liquors Ma. To encourage the growth of the juve- results of the celebrated thrilt and domestic 
are dealt in. The liquor dealers contested | nile branch of the Order, a resolution was economy of her people will be drowned in 
the'constitutiouality of the new act, but the, passed offering full outfits for juvenile drink. Since 1830 she has multiplied her 
Supreme Court has just given its decision in lodges to subordinate lodges undertaking to | consumption of spirituous liquors five-fold, 
favor of it, and the liquor sellers are in the start such. Toronto was selected as the and the annual aveaagu used by the adult 
dumps. Section 2nd, of the act enacts. place for holding the next session of Grand male population is computed at forty litres 
that the tax shall be a lien upon the real Lodge. Following is a list of the officers per head, a litre being nearly a quart, 
property op and in which the business is j elected for the ensuing year G.W.C.T., There are 102,0»>0 drinking .-hops for 1,250,- 
conducted ; and that whoever shall engage Bro. Flagg ; G.W.C., Bro. E. Storr; G.W.Y., .000 of male adults, or one to every twelve 
or continue in the business aforesaid of sell- Sister L. A. Newman ; G.W.S., T.W. Casey ; persons. Eighty out of a hundred of the 
ing intoxicating liquors in or upon land or G.W.T.. Bro. J. B. Nixon; G.W.M., Bm. j deaths occurring in the Brussels Hospital 
premises,not owned by him and without J. Mason; G. D. M., Sister Bella Hen- are attributed by the physicians to the 
the written consent of the owner thereof, derson ; G.S., Bro. H. W. Gribble ; Repre- j effects of liquors. Suicides in Belgium 
shall be held guilty of a misdemeanor and sentalives to R.W.G. Lodge, Bros. J. 11. have increased from 352 in 1875 to 581 in 
liable to be indicted and punished by a fine Flagg, E. S. Cummer, W. 8. Williams and 11880. Thrice as many lunatics in the 
not exceeding one hundred dollars nor less Daniel Rose; with Bros. Rev. M. L. Pearson country now as there were thirty years ago 
than twenty-five dollars, or by imprison- and W. II. Rodden as alternates. Instal- is a fact impossible to be accounted for by 
ment in the county gaol not exceeding ten latiou was performed by Bro. Orouhyatekha,1 the increase of population.
days, or both, at the discretion of the court ; P.R.W.G.C., assisted by Bros. W.S. Williams I . , . . . ,i I in* ii i, it A retired wine merchant when arraignedand each day s continuance upon such and >\ .11. Rodden. At one of the evening1
premises shall be an additional offence. sessions a very interesting discussion took for drunkenness at Southport, England,

. , , I . , , , , i protested that the police had made a terri*
Section i, directs that the revenues and h-lace upon juvenile lodges, and subordinate ,, . . ,. .’ . . . J , 1 * , , . , I ble mistake. He was not under the influ-

tines resulting under the provisions of this lodges were recommended to institute these ... ... ,. ,. . i .1 , .1, . . , , „ ence of liquor in the slightest degree whenact >hall be divided between the general | lodges m connect!-m with themselves. Bro. . , . . . , , , „ . ..... , <1 f V ?... -11 li nu-n-r i i i ... taken into custody, but “ for thirty six yearsfund, the police fund and the poor fund of IE. Bottcnll, r.u.XN .C.T., was condoled with . ... , , ...., ’ ...... , , lie had been in one of the most excitablethe countv in which the liquor is sold. m a feeling resolution upon the recent death , . ,,, . * .... , 1 , ... ,, ... * _ ,, rm businesses, and all the doctors on earthSection 9, prohibits the sale of all m- of his wife. Bro. W. H. Rodden, of Toron- ,, , , ,• .,’ 1 _ , , .... . could not cure lus excitability." An Eng-toxicating liquors on Sunday, except nv to, was selected ns provincial organizer of , .. • . . ,, . h \ . . I, . , , , • , , , liah paper, commenting upon this originaldruggists on the prescription of a physician, lodges. Lodge deputies were ordered to be , . . ,,.,nn , \ , , plea, says it is a very serious thing that theand orders the closing up during that dnv hereafter appointed at the second meeting ... f ' , . , ,, ,„ „ , . • 1 r i i , m.ivselling of stimulants should produceof all places where it is sold. It also give.-: of the new quarter prior to the Grand , , ... , -, .., .. .1 . . , , . , . such shocking effects in after life on theirany municipal corporation full power to Lodge meeting. A motion was passed in- , , ,, . .1 . , Jr tv#, vendor, and, as apparently showing that theregulate, restrain, and prohibit ale, beer, and structmg the Executive to in vite the H.W.G. . , . .**. ; ." ’ 1 ’ i- - - -- - : malady was infectious, tells of a man in

for tippling and intemperance.
Section 10 says Whoever sells intoxi

cating liquors to a minor, except on the 
written order of his parents, guardian, or 
family physician, or o a person intoxicated 
or in the habit of getting intoxicated, shall 
be fined not more than one hundred nor less 
than twenty-five dollars, and imprisonment 
not more than thirty nor less than five

The act is said to be favorably received by 
the general public iu Ohio, especially as it 
will greatly lighten their tax hills.

Toronto. After the usual acknowledgments 
of favors shown it, the Grand Lodge ad
journed to meet in Toronto on the fourth 
Tuesday iu June, 1884.

GOOD TEMPLARS.
The Grand Lodge of Ontario met in its 

thirtieth annual session at Woodstock on 
the 86th of June, the G.W.C.T., Bro. J. H. 
Flagg, presiding. After preliminary busi-

NEWS AND NOTES.

court at the trial who laughed so obatrep- 
erously that he was ordered to withdraw. 
“ Beingstil. under the evil influence of alco
holic infection, he positiv .y refused to do 
anything of the sort, and he finally retired 
in a somewhat undignified manner in the 
arms of four or five policemen, ‘shouting 
and kicking like a maniac.’ Really, if this 
sort of thing goes on, retired wine merchants 
will have to be kept apart from the rest of 
mankind.”

The Acton Free Preu contradicts a report , 
arduously circulated at a recent municipal . 
election, to the effect that the County Coun-
dl of Hilton U»t yw voted 18,200 tu n>aUt : " Commenting u,,on the remark, of a 
m the carrying out of the provumn. of the !doctut dlvlllily in llle pre,,,vterian 
Scott Act. It ahuw, that tmteaa of that Ut.,|crll -L-,mUy « Lond Ontario, 
bemg the =a»e, the hue. collected under the which coallinel wme dUpungement of the 
Act were ,ulhc.e„t to pay eapewc, of it, Scott Act on the ground that a -lruggi.t had 
operation and leave a balance of $K1 in the ! w|<1 bim „ whee the gcott Acl WM jn
treasury to its cm it. ! operation he could sell any amount from a

As illustrative of the recent rapid growth pint to ten gallons on a doctor’s certificate, 
of temperance principles among the work-land that he had sold ten gallons,” the 

neH, reports of officers were presented, that j »»g «l**3* of England, an incident is related Hamilton Tribune (anew daily which we 
of the Grand Secretary being of a more cn- j *n connection with the International Fish- welcome to the advocacy of prohibition, the 
couraging character, as regards finances eries Exhibition. Four hundred of the,second in Canada to take that stand) says

the clergyman in question “ has a brother- 
in-law a druggist in Halton, who was 
licensed under the Scott Act, during its first

and membership, than for a number of | fishermen in attendance on the Exhibition , 
years past. During the year 22 lodges were « ere entertained at luncheon by the Prince 
instituted aud 14 re-organized. The total \ of Wales on the lawn at M arlborough House.
membership was 10,807, of which 3,579 had I On serving out drinks to the gathering it year of operation, to sell liquor according 
been initiated during the year. The Treas-1 was ascertained that one-half of the company tu the law’s restrictions; but the License 
urer reported the receipts of the past Iwcre abstainers. The8tockoftemperance^(jonimjS8ioner8ino(iouijtforgoodand8ulE- 
year $4,544,21, and expenditures $4,447.16, drinks in the royal cellar soon gave out, jcient cause, refused him a second lease ot 
leaving a balance of $97.05. A recommen-1 anfi ^ie butler had to procure a fresh supply., the privilege. If the doctor obtained his 
dation of the committee on constitution in Fishermen, from the prevalence among information from this source, and is so
favor of an amendment providing for sus- ‘hem, a- among many other classes, of the 
pension of members three months in arrears, notion that strong drink is necessary to 
after thirty days’ notice, was not adopted. ; enable men to endure severe weather, 

1 A recommendation was adopted in favor of might be expected to be late in changing 
I giving subordinate lodges power to make the j their habits iu this respect, hut it seems 
j third degree a qualification for the of- from the above that die hardy fisher folk 
! ficee of the W.C.T. and W.V.T. It was re-1 «« «breast with the times, 
solved to petition Parliament fora law pro-; Belgium is one of the hardest drinking 
hibiting the manufacture aud sale of intoxi- J countries in the world aud rapidly growing

grieved at the violation of the law, he will 
he glad to know that f-»r so grave an abuse 
of the privilege as selling * ten gallons,’ one 
druggist at least has been relieved of his 
license.” The Tribune concludes that, in
stead of the doctor making a point against 
the efficiency of the law’s administration, 
he only succeeds in showing that an effort 
to enforce U is being made,
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THE LITTLE MELODEON.
It was a seenc: of confusiou in the for- 

merly orderly hospitable old mansion. 
Furniture brought into bare parlors and 
ranged fur marking, carpets rolled up at the 
shivs, men and servants running hither and 
thither.

Amidst it all was a woman, not young, 
delicate-looking and careworn, busily en
gaged in washing the windows aud cleaning 
the elegant woodwork of the best parlor, 
which alone was left empty.

In spite of her humble occupation, there 
was an air of refinement about her at vari
ance with it, and her eyes, bright aud keen, 
took in all that was passing.

Just now a look of tender sympathy 
came into them,as a gentleman, dressed in 
deep mourning, entered the adjoining room 
and sank listlessly, with a deep sigh upon 
one of the lounges.

“ Poor young man ! ” she said softly to 
herself, ami then returned with renewed 
energy to her work.

At this moment a man came down th
ing stairway carrying in his arms a little 
table, it seemed at first, but which moved to 
he a ratal1 musical instrument or a make 
now out of date.

He set it down near his master, saying, 
“ What price shall be nut upon this, sir ? it 
seems to be a queer, old fashioned sort of

1 lie gentleman started as if struck ;
“What price? No price at all John. That 

was the first instrument vour poor lady ever 
touched. I cannot sell it ; I will give it to 
some one who would care fur it as a memen
to 01 Clara, or”-----

Here his words were arrested by the ap
pearance of Mrs. Burt at the door, nerscruli- 
bing-brush and towels still in lier hands. 
“Oh, if you please, sir, would you let me 
have it for my poor lame little lad ? He is 
that crazy for music ! aud he would care for 
it and pet it, sir, and keep it safe till you 
might want it again yourself, sir, some time 
to come."

“ Ami you are sure he would prefer this 
to anything else, Mrs. Burt, are you ? ” said 
Mr. Charlton. “ He might get tired of an 
old worn-out organ. Perhaps some tools, 
something he could work with, as boys love 
to, would amuse him better. He would be 
quite welcome.”

Oh, indeed, sir, it may seem foolish, but 
ever since he was to high he has been sing
ing and drumming aud trying to makesome 
sort of a thing to play on. The child would 
be wild with joy to have a real, nice music- 
box like that to use.”

“ But maybe, sir,” stepping modestly back 
into her own place of work, “you are want
ing to take it so some one who would care 
for it for your dear lady’s sake.”

“No, Mrs. Burt,” said the young man, 
sighing again. “After all, I don’t believe 
there is any one who would value it as you 
and your little boy would. It would be 
put away and never opened. You shall 
nave it,” he added cordially. “John shall 
take it over to-morrow.”

“If I could be allowed to work and pay 
for the use of it, sir,” said Mrs. Burt, joy
fully.

“No Mrs. Burt ; as I said, I do not want 
to sell it. Your Jamie shall keep it for me, 
and perhaps, as you suggested, some day 
when my Lily is grown, I may claim it for 
her. She might love it fur the mother’s

Mrs. Burt went home with a glad heart 
that night, and she ami Jamie had a jubilee 
over the coining ioy. Never was a “Chick- 
ering Grand” looked forward to with more 
eager anticipation, as the mother told her 
sick child of the little bit of an organ, so 
small one man could bring it down the 
stairs easy, yet so sweet and dear to the mas
ter, the tears came to his eyes to think of 
parting with it.

“0 mother dear, thank God, I am so 
glad.” said the excited boy clasping his thin 
hands in ecstasy. “ When will it come ?”

His mother had to go to her work again 
the next day, getting the big house in order 
fur the auction, fur the master was too sick 
in heart to live there longer now that his 
sweet young wife hail left it for her 
heavenly home, ami was going abroad for I 
some years. She told Jamie not to fret if' 
the organ did not come till night, and he 
promised to mind ; but how could he help 
sitting by the window and watching every 
waggon that passed, till tired out at Inst, he. 
dropped asleep in his chair, and was awak- j 
ened by the noise of wheels and—oil, it had]

come ! Such a little thing, though. In 
spite of his mother’s description, Jamie had 
widened and lengthened it considerably, 
and I’m afraid he was just a little disap 
pointed when the man set it down in tni 
comer of the window. But when he 
opened it and saw the keys, real black ami 
white, and touched the bellows and made it 
go, Handel himself could nut have been 
happier.

Bv- and-by his mother came in and brought 
a pile of music-books, most instructive, with 
some choice selections from the old mas
ters, which had been left out when the 
music was sold with the piano, ami Mr. 
Charlton put them together ami sent them 
over. “ Who knows,” he said, with a smile, 
“ but our little lad may turn out a genius 
yet 1”

He little dreamed ut the delight the mere 
j sight of the notes caused to the boy’s sensi
tive soul. Jamie’s desire to be able to read 
them took complete possession of him, and 
accomplished for him what years of train
ing dues in some cases for tin mure for-

Faithfullv and patiently did Jamie try to 
secure a musical education. He could easily 
linve caught and played the popular airs, but 
he ha<l other business to attend to, and he 
had no time or strength to waste in mere 
play ; nut at least till he could read that 
hard music. If his mother had spoken her 
mind, she would have acknowledged that is 
was just a little tedious, after her hard day’s 
work was done, to hear that continual 
thumb-drum ; but if the word came to her 
lips, one look at the hoy’s absorbed face 
would silence it ; fur she* knew full well 
that all his comfort would be spoiled if he 
thought he was spoiling hers.

So she bore it patiently and tried to ad
mire it, and by-and-by, ere long indeed, 
she was rewarded. Somehow the sounds 
became sweeter and sweeter, and even the 
never-ending exercises seemed nia

Then when Sunday came, Jamie began to 
pick out and play the psalm-tunes she loved, 
so sweetly that she saiti there was no need fur 
the words to be sung ; she could hear them 
just as well from the notes.

Years passed on. Jamie had become 
strong enough to attend school, and his 
teachers remarked him as having more than 
ordinary ability. He seemed instinctively 
to grasp and retain what was presented to 
him. His fellow-students said Jamie knew 
his lessons without studying them.

But this was far from the truth. The 
secret wras, he gave his whole soul to them, 
and so readily mastered them ; perhaps he 
had more ability to do so than they, but 
that would have been worth little without 
the hard work, too.

One day, a lady came to his mother’s 
cottage, wishing to engage her services in 
doing up fine linen and muslins. The door 
was open, and as she came up the path, 
through the little front yard, she was sur
prised to hear music, and such music ! She 
stepped softly in, ami was more surprised 
still to see the instrument and the player 
from which it came. Jamie stopped to em
barrassment, for he recognized ner as the 
organist of the village church, a large reed- 
organ, towards which he had often turned 
lunging eye.-. She begged him logo on,and 
praised him so much that he hardly knew 
whether to laugh or cry. She made him 
promise to come to her,house the next even
ing and try her organ, offering him music 
to take home as a motive. With much 
trembling, Jamie went and played to her 
and her parente all the evening. The con
sequence was, a great step in nie life wae

This lady was about being married and 
the wished to keep it a profound secret 
from her friends of the church,and had been 
troubled about her organ. How could she 
get off fur some weeks without telling the 
committee, and their getting a supply ? She 
was >ure the grand secret would leak out, 
for the one who would naturally take her 
place was the young man who was to be her 
companion. So she was in a fine dilemma. 
Jamie’s proficiency seemed to solve the 
problem. He should play the organ in 
church, and nothing be said until the birds 
had Mown !

We may be sure that Jamie and his 
mother felt greatly excited over this unex
pected responsibility. I am pretty sure 
there was more than one prayer breathed 
that there might be no mistakes to disturb 
the worship of God’s house !

Certain it is that all went off well, and to^

j the intense surprise of the choir and con
gregation, who could hardly believe their 
senses when they went into their seats and 
found, instead of Miss Joy, a small pale- 
faced little cripple they had known only as 
Mrs. Burt’s, the workwoman’s boy, pre
siding at the organ and giving it no' uncer
tain sound.

The committee, after consultation, im 
- sited him to retail the place until the or
ganist’s return, which he did to their entire 

! satisfaction and that of the people, some of 
[ whom ventured to declare that little Jamie 
vlaved better than she ever did or could 
However, the best things come to an end, 
and so did the honeymoon, and the three 
blissful Sabbaths of his playing, and then 

I he returned to hie seat near the door w ith 
his mother, and drummed on the seat while 
he tried to listen to the sermon. Not long 
after this Mrs. Burt, who had never been 
strong, took a severe ce Id, which settled on 
her lungs, ami prevented her going out 
usual to work. Jamie had a little garden 
ami raised Bonn- vegetables, and picked up a 
little here and there by going errands,but the 
prospect began to look very dark to the 
poor woman.

“If Jamie was only strong like other 
boys, she said to herself one day, while wait
ing for him to come home with a basket of 
clothes he had gone for, in his home-made 
cart, for she was going to try aud do some
thing at home, “ he could be earning a good 
bit by this time ; hut oh, what will he ever 
do when I’m not here to mind him ?!

Just now the door Hew open, and Jamie, 
tumbling in the basket with such haste, 
the clothes fell on to the floor, cried

“ 0, mother ! there has been a big, grand
pipe-organ put up in the church in C------,
and there is to be a trial this afternoon for 
organists ; can’t I go over and hear them ?”

Airs. Burt sadly needed Jamie’s help that 
«lay, but like the unselfish mother she was, 
she said, brightly,—

“Certainly, dear ; but istTt the walk too 
much for you ?”

“It’s only three miles, and I’ll be sure to
catch a ride, and be back in time to”-----
but here his eye fell on the soiled clothes 
and recalled him to his duty.

The light faded out of his face, but he 
spoke bravely, “I think! better nut go. 
after all, mother ; it is unite a ways, and 
perhaps it isn’t worth while. I’ll "put on 
the water and get the clothes to soak right

“No, darling, not that ; we’ll fix it 
other way this time ; for I know nothing 
would keep you home hut the fear pf m 
;etting tired ami maybe sick again. 1’L 
;eep still and lie down by-and-by, and when 

you get home, we’ll set to work and get the 
clothes ready to hang out early in the morn
ing. Will that do ? Now. take this lunch, 
aud be off, or you will be late.”

Ja nie limped joyfully off, thinking how 
good his mother was, and wishing, oh so 
much, that he could help her more. He en
joyed the lovely autumn tint of leaf and 
shrub, and the balmy air, but all the while 
fearing his strength would give out before 
he got a ride. But oh, joy ! There comes 
a cart—a white-covered butcher’s cart—and 
Jamie knows quite well tliat. he may sit 
down and rest till it comes up, sure of his 
speedy ride, for the kind-hearted young 
fellow who drives it is a friend of Jamie’s, 
and always glad to do him a kindness.

So he arrives in town some time before 
the church is opened, and seats himself up
on the grassy mound below the steps, till a 
man comes and unlocks the door and goes 
in ; Jamie follows with bated breath, and 
lifts his eyes for his first sight of n real 
grand organ. Two or three hours pass, 
mostly rapturous, but not uumingled with 
dissatisfaction.

At last his soul was stirred within him, as 
the last contestant, a noisy, restless fellow 
ended with a grand flourish. He could 
contain himself no longer, but touching the 
arm of the gentleman with the key in his 
hand, timidly said, “ Please, sir, can’t I try 
it ?”

*• You, my lad ! ” said the gentleman, iu 
astonishment, “can you play ?”

“A little, sir—that is, 1 would like to 
see,” stammered the boy trembling iu every

“Up with you then,” said the gentle
man; “but it’s getting late, and we have 
business to attend to, or stay, wc might ad
journ tu the committee-room, and have our 
talk while this little fellow is trying his 
hand,”—with a smile aside to his compan

ions. And so Jamie and his blower were 
left to themselves.

Seemingly the committee found it hard 
to decide upon the merits of the respective 
organists, for it was some time before they 
appeared again in the orchestra.

The fact was, they had hardly entered the 
little room before they came out again, at
tracted by the unexpected melody brought 
forth by that small hand, and were sitting 
inmate surprise in the church behind him. 
As Jamie struck the concluding notes of 
“old Hundred,” they came up the steps. 
He felt that he had trespassed upon their 
patience too lung, and slipping hastily from 
nis seat, thanked them fur their kindness, 
and was moving off, when the gentleman 
with the key in his hand said,—

“Stop, my boy, don’t go yet ; we would 
like to near you longer.”

So, flushed aud joyous, Jamie went on 
I'Ufiiig.

“ Truly, my boy,” said one of them, “you 
have had excellent teaching.”

The boy looked up, bewildered. “Sir, I 
have had little help but my hooks and my 
little melodcon at home.”

Something familiar about the boy’s eyes 
struck him ; lie glanced at the crutch, and 
light seemed to break in. “ Your name my 
boy ?” he asked.

“ Jamie Burt, sir.”
“And your melodeon belonged to”-----
“ Mr. Charlton, sir, of ChaiTtonville. It 

is his now. He only lent it to me till he 
came home,” said Jamie, simply, wonder
ing at the gentleman’s emotion.

“And that is all, my child, that little bit 
of a worn-out organ, and a few old music- 
books. all the help you have had in bringing 
jrou to this place ?” touching the organ as

“Ves, please sir, and a few weeks of 
jnactiee on a real big-reed organ in Bed-

Before many weeks had passed, poor, 
tired Mrs. Burt aud her lame Jamie had 
moved to Charlton, into a nice little cottage 
near the church. Jamie went twice a week 
into the city to take lessons, and he some
times played the big organ on Sunday.

Mr. Charlton, fur it was he, indeed, who 
had come home from foreign parts, to settle 
down again in his own village, and had put 
the organ in the church in memory of the

Owife who led the singing there,—Mr.
on did, indeed reclaim the little me'- 

udeon as his, ami had it carefully repaired, 
and placed in a charming alcove in the lib
rary, where it could have a tine rest after 
its life of usefulness, and put a splendid 
new organ iu its place in Jamie’s little par-

In a year Jamie became the organist of 
the'church.

Now, young friends, who read this little 
sketch, true in the main parte, is nut the 
lesson easy to read ?

It was not alone the little melodeon, not 
the musical talent, which brought such good 
fortune to the boy.

It was, was it not, the two, kindness re
paid by an earnest purpose and hard work ? 
—Mrt. A. 11. Broun, in Youth's Companion.

The Most Ignorant Hindus are under 
the control of superstition connected with 
the hereditary misbelief, and here is the 
power of paganism, here is the horror of a 
taise faith. What is this man doing ! He 
lies down in the dust and measures his 
length ; rises to his feet and then 
measures his length again. He is pass
ing over hundreds of miles in this way. 
Why is he going through these austerities f 
In order to shorten the eight million four 
hundred thousand re-births, to cut off some 
portion of the long line of transmigration* 
through which men must go. The theory 
of the average Hindu is that he must be re
born, and that, if he has pre-eminent merit 
in this life, he will be liorn on a higher 
scale. Every man must go through mil
lions of transmigrations, and eminent merit 
here will lessen the number of these and so 
bring Heaven nearer. Austerities of the 
most horrible kind you see practised at 
Benares, and you ask why men endure 
them ; and the answer is : “ To shorten the 
iighty-four.” Thu two wheels on which 
the chariot of Hinduism in the ignorant 
populations moves are positive belief in 
transmigration and in caste. Whoever can 
break these wheels may smite Hinduism 
into fragments.— Joseph Cook.
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LIKE CURES LIKE.
“ Halloo, Tom.”
“Is that you, Joe ? I haven’t seen you 

fur a long time.” Joe was returning 
home with his tools hung over his liack. 
Tom was walking towards the town with 
a clock under his arm. Their path lay to
gether. so they walked on.

“ Where are you going, Tom Î ”
“On a bit of an errand for my missus.”
“ What, the time-piece won’t go ?”
"‘Well, not exactly that.”
Then followed a few minutes’ silence.
“Tom.” said Joe, earnestly.
“ Well, speak on, man.”
“ Maybe I shall offend you if I do. But 

I was going to say, you’re not going to ‘ The 
ifolden Balls ’ with your clock, are you ?”

“ What if I am ?” said Tom, trying to 
laugh, “ it will make the tenth ‘ pledge 
ticket for my missus to 1 hide up, so careful 
as she does, on the mantelpiece ; and then 
-he says to me “ Tom, says she, ‘ the house 
gets bare a_« the pledge- do increase, ami 
then there's the interest on ’em too.’ ‘ But.’ 
-ays I, ‘ what’s a man to do ? the wages is 
low and the food's dear, and if the two ends 
won’t meet, why they won’t that’s all.’”

“ Aye, my wife and vours would tell a 
different story," said Joe. I pledged 
something once ; my missus did say it 
was the best thing in the house too, 
though I don’t know for that but this I 
know, she cried for joy when she saw the 
pledge ticket—and best of all, there was no 
interest to pay. Somehow it has paid me 
interest each week since, so that we’ve got 
along quite handsome like.

“ Hen1 ' **
Jor

Flere’s fine talk ; none of your jokes,

“ It’s no joke at all, Tom, but sober 
earnest, every word, and if you like, I’ll 
explain. I needn’t tell you, Tom, that I 
knew the inside of ‘The White Lion’ once 
as well as ever you did.”

“ That’s true, and a fine fellow you were 
for a song too ; we’ve missed you this long

“It’s not been a ‘miss’ but a find tome,” 
said Joe, laughing—“a silver mine nigh at 
hand—even in my own pocket. But to ex
plain : I was looking over some old books 
one day outside Bean’s shop, and took up 
one that seemed to be medical like, so 
thinks I, I don’t care for you ; but just as 1 
was shutting of it uni saw these words— 
‘Like cures Like.’ That’s odd. thinks I : 
like do cure like : whatever ao it mean ? 
Well, them there words stuck to me, and I 
turned them over and over in my mind, but 
no meaning like seemed to come .t of 
them. Well, one day in comes our district 
lady—‘Oh, Bridge,’ says she, ‘ are you in ? 
I’m so glad to find you at home ;’ and then 
she talked to me a* bit very pleasant like, 
and presently she remarked a picture over 
the chimney, anil said how pretty it was— 
‘ That belonged to my mother’s mother,’ 
said I, ‘and I thought never to part with 
it.’

“ ‘And I hone you never will.’ says she.
“ Says I, ' It’s what I mind I snail have to 

afore night.’
“ ‘ Oh ; I’m so sorry,’ says she ; ‘ are you 

obliged to pledge it ? Can nothing be done 
to save it r

“ ‘ Not as I know,’ says I. She looked a 
bit smiling and said, ‘ 1 think I know what 
would. Some doctors say, “Like cures Like,” 
and I think there’s some truth in it. What 
will you say if 1 suggest a Pledge for a 
Pledge as a remedy ? The Total Abstinence 
Pledge for the Pawnbroker’s Pledge ?’

•‘ ‘Well, with that it came down upon me 
like thunder that here was the meaning of 
“ Like cures like.” ‘ I’ll try it,’ says I,
* that I will ; and with that if I didn’t hear 
my wife whisper, “ Thank God.” ’

“ ‘ When ?’ says the lady. ‘ Maybe next 
week,’ says I. ‘ I thought you were going 
to pledge your picture to-night ?’ says she.
* And so I am,’ says I.

“ ‘ Then my remedy will be too late next 
week’savs she.

“‘Well, it’s coming down pretty sharp 
upon me to do it all of a moment 
though.’

“ ' I don’t wish to hurry you,’ says she, 
‘ only it seems to me your choice will be to
night between whether you will pledge 
yourself or your picture : on the one pledge 
you will lie paid interest, namely, the 
weekly amount of your hard earnings 
with which you now help to make the 
publican rich. On the other you must pay 
interest.’

“ ‘ It’s true, as I’m alive,’ says I, ‘and I’d 
gu this very minute if I could.”

“‘You cau,’says she, laying down the 
paper before me with these wonts—‘ I here
by promise, by the grace of God, to abstain 
totally from all intoxicating liquors.’

“ And with that I took and signed it.
“And now,’ says she, ‘ let us kneel down 

and ask the Lord Jesus Christ to put His 
seal upon it and strengthen vou never to 
break it.’

“And,” added Joe in a reverent voice, 
“I bless God, though that was my first 
prayer it hasn’t been my last. When a j 
man has the drink in him he can’t pray ; |

infantry while crossing the Suspension 
bridge at Angiers in France. Repeated or
ders were given the troops to break into 
sections, but in the hurry of the moment 
and in the rain, they disregarded the order, 
and the bridge which was but 12 years old, 
and had been repaired the year before at a 
cost of 87,ooO, fell. Tyndall tells us that 
the Swi-s muleteers tie up the bells of the 
mules, lest the tinkle bring an avalanche 
down. The breaking of a drinking glass
by the human voice is a well-attested fact,

_________ _____ ... mui wii e ,iray . | and Chladui mentions an inn-keeper who
but since I came to my sober senses thé frequently repeated the experiment for the 
Lord has seemed to teach me like and turn I fcRt®rjaiument of his guests. A nightingale 
my heart t.. hate not oul> the drink, but all M “‘dto ki,n h> *he I'uW, r of his notes. If 
manner of sin, by letting me see his blessed j wc Cll^er the domain of music there is no 
Son our Lord Jesus Christ, wounded to ®n<* these illustrations.”—Prof. Lover 
death upon the cross for all the evil that I v,9-
ever I had done. And now, as I go about | PRACTICAL,
my work and think of Him up there in the | 1 Ver. 10. All our work will lie best

ry, at the right hand of the Hea1
iesty, and all the while not forcetl„.e ......_ ................. r............ .

Holy | said, “to pray well is to study well.”

—j ----------- ---------------m up ___ . . —. -................. .. ... w iroo,
glory, at the right hand of tin- Heavenly [done ifwe begin it with religious duties ana 
Majesty, and all the while not forgetting a : till it with the religious spirit. As Luther 
poor sinner like me, but sending His Holy [said, “to pray well is to study well.”
Spirit down into my heart to comfort and 2. Vers, li, 12. Our ordinary blessing- 
help me, and make me strong against the are from God, no less than the uxtraurdin- 
tempter—it do moke me so lightsome that j ary ; as the produce of Canaan was his gift, 
I go singing for joy of heart.” [not less than the manna which preceded

“Joe,” said Turn, suddenly standing still it
and turning round, “ I’ll go hack. I’ll not 
pledge this clock—it’s the wrong thing. 
It’s myself I'll pledge, and save my clock, 
that I will.”
^ “Bravo, friend,” said Joe, grasping his 

“Come along home with me,”said Tom ;

3. Ver. 13. God helps us and shows us 
the way, when we are doing our part, and 
seeking for his guidance.

4. “The heart instinctively demands a per- 
the object of its trust, and the closest

possible knowledge of that person.”
p _____ „_______ 6. Ver. 15. When God is for ui who can

“ come and write out for me what you have | be against us ?
signed, that I may sign it too, and hear my 
wife say, ‘Thank God.’ ”

And so she did ; and from that day the 
pledge tickets began to disappear, and the 
furniture to reappear, and the oare room 
looked home-like again.

And Joe and Tom, now fast friends, were 
often seen together talking earnestly to a 
briither workman, and the burden of their

“ Like cures Like,”
A Pledge for a Pledge.

—Starlight Tract.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloubet’s Select Note*.)
July 15.—Joshua 6 : 1-5.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

I. “Scientific illustrations of the fall of 
Jericho.” Mrs. Sanford, in the New York 
Olwerver, suggests that “ the fall of Jericho 
is no alisuid story, no undignified foolery 
no miracle, buta singlescientiljp fact. God 
knew; the key-note of that wall ; il was

6. Jesus Christ our Captain is “ the same 
yesterday, to-day, and forever.”

7. Vers. 14, 15. The truly reverent 
spirit will use the outward and natural ex
pressions of reverence.

8. Ver. 1. “Jericho, straitly shut up, is
a type of the close heart, which, unless it 
opens its gates to the Gospel, shall surelvbe , ------destroyed 

9. Vers. 3-6.

“ Well. I asked mother last month wl at 
made father act so. and she said, ‘ It’s the 
devil gets in him,dear.’ ”

“ Well, then, Jesus can cure him.”
“ But He isn’t here now,” said Gretchen 

doubtfully.
“Oh ! He'll do anything He’s asked to do 

just the same. But,” and Annie’s voice 
was less confident, “ I s’pose your father’s 

|so old he ought to ask himself."
Gretchen had no answer to this. She 

was older than Annie—old enough to have 
a dim idea that her father would not help 
himself, though she had not a suspicion that 
her father drank.

“I wish he would ask. It’s dreadful 
to have him so ; and lie’s worse each time.”

Annie could offer no comfort beyond a 
loving kiss and an offer to “ play house,” 
with Henrietta Sophia Amelia, her darling 
dolly, as baby. The children played for an 
hour very happily, till the nurse came to 

.call little Annie to lunch, when she parted 
J from Gretchen with the whispered words 
“ Let us ask Jesus anyway.”

That night beside two little beds two little 
children prayed for that man who was in
deed “ possessed of a devil,” for the love of 
liquor is a real devil within a man, only to 
lie cast out by Jesus himself. The loving 
Jesus heard the children’s prayers ami nut 
into little Annie’s heart an idea that set ner 
to work the next day.

“ See, mamma,” she said, after having 
dressed “H. S. A.,” as her big brother called 
her dolly, with extra care. “ See. Henrietta 
only needs a nice pair of thoes and then she’s 
ready for the summer—just like you told 
Aunt Mary I was. Can I go to Cobbler 
Hans and get him to make Henrietta some 
shoes ?”

“Oh ! very well,” said kind mamma, “if 
he will make them you can have them. It 
is a pleasant walk, at any rate.”

did not want to s
God’s kingdom on earth isgaining the victory over aft the world by 

means seemingly as powerless as those be
fore which Jericho's walls fell. A crucified 
Christ, the preaching of the ( jospel, the in
visible influences of the spirit.

lu. Greater things than the fall of Jericho 
have already been accomplished by these 
simple means.

11. Faith on the part of the Church, to 
obey, and to speak for God, will result 
in the final overthrow of the power of 
evil.

12. The Canaan of perfect rest and love, 
God has given to us, out there are many 
battles to be fought before we attain to 
their full experience.

8UUGE8TÎOX8 TO TEACHERS.
We now come to the beginning of the

nnnnaal / 1 > Wn .1..................!..________“rut “ RP-7- V,.’V-T ,* con,«»t (I)W.tadÛTEÏÏÏv
numbvr uf scientific illustration, fruui Prof. jUg *t0 ,,, (veri ,(„)llir'r„.
Lovering of llarvanl ColW which if not the ritea of religion ; (ft)‘by lJcgi,,.
proving her theory, am atlea.! lull of in- „iu„ ,* live on the n,kturll Vuita of the 
terest and suggestion. “All structures,1 |anJ — -
large or small, simple or complex, have a 
definite rate of vibration, depending on their
material, size, and shape, as fixed as the 
fundamental note of a musical chord ;’’ ami 
he proves it by illustrations, some of which 
are:—“When the bridge at Cvlebrooke 
Dale (the first iron bridge in the world), 
was building, a tiddler came along and said 
he could fiddle it down. The workmen 
laughed in scorn, and told him to fiddle 
away to his heart’s content, lie plaved 
until he struck the key-note of the bridge, 
and it swayed so violently that the Aston
ished workmen commanded him to stop. At

ment proved it was only when the machin
ery was running at a certain rate that the 
building was disturbed. The » impie remedy 
was in running it slower or faster, so as to 
nut it out of time with the building. We 
nave here the reason of the rule observed by

land. (2) The Captain of our salvation 
(vers. 13-15.) God the true leader in all 
real victories. Jesus Christ our Captain, 
guiding us, strengthening us. We should 
express our reverence and love to him. (3) 
The first victory (vers. 1-5.) The manner. 
Why in this way ? Jericho as a type. The 
means of victory as a type. The justice 
and love in the destruction of the Cauaan-

“ WHY DON’T YOU ASK JESUS ?”
BY HOPE LEDYARD.

HP Cobbler Hans was as nice a man as there 
one time considerable annoyance was ex-1 was in the village. That is, he was gt-uer- 
perieneed in one of the mills in Lowell, ally ; but now and then Hans would get to 
Some days the building was so shaken that the tavern,and the German beer there looker 
a iiail of water would be nearly emptied, good to him—nasty, bitter stuff though it 
while on other days all was quiet. Expert- was—and then his work was neglected, and

n —î- -î-- «î---------u:- |l(j was cro8a tu ]jttie Gretchen and '.lie kind
wife ami mother, Mrs. Hans, as the villagers 
called her, for no one could pronounce that 
awful last name that Hans wrote on his 
bill».

by One day Hans had been taking beer, and 
marching armies when they cross a bridge, j <ïretchen, being in his wav, was shaken very 
viz.: Stop the music, break step, and open : hard and sent out of the house, Little 
column, lest the meAsured cadence of aeon- j Annie Brawl found her sobbing in the lane, 
densed mass of men should urge the bridge When Annie tried to comfort her, Gretchen 
to vibrate beyond its sphere of cohesion, told how strangely her father acted at times. 
Neglect of this has led to fearful accidents. ! How he almost fell on the stove one day, 
The celebrated engineer, Stephenson, has and one night fell flat in the ditch.
said there is not so much danger to a bridge 
when crowded with men and cattle as when 
men go in marching order. The Broughton 
Bridge, near Manchester, gave way beneath 
the measured tread of only 60 men. A 
terrible disaster befell a battalion of French

“Why, it’s like the man father read 
about that Jesus cured,” said little An
nie.

“What was the matter with him ?” asked 
Gretchen, drying her eyes.

“ He had a devil.”

Off ran Annie. She i]
Gretchen just théh, and was glad to see her 
far off in a field picking cresses. The little 
girl’s heart beat as she knocked at the big 
man’s door. He opened it himself and 
looked very kind and amused as he knelt to 
measure dolly’s foot.

“I’ll make her a pair, ami I’ll make a pair 
for my own little one too, miss. I was sharp 
to her yesterday,” he added half to him
self.

“Oh ! it was that devil made you cross,” 
said Annie. “ Why don’t you Ask Jesus to 
take him out ?”

Hnus raised his eyes and looked sharply 
at the Uule girl. What did she know ! But 
the cliiTT looked so sweet and innocent that 
he could not think she knew he had been

“ Why don’t you ? ’ repeated Annie very 
earnestly; “and I’ll ask Him, and Gret
chen. She loves you so, and says you are 
so good only when you have those fits. 
You know the man’s son used to be ‘ cast 
into the water and into the fire,’ and Jesus 
cured him.”

And then the little cirl walked home, 
rather discouraged, fur Hans would not an
swer her, and sne had no one to play with, 
ami was not sure she had done a wise thing

“ Why don’t you Ask Jesus to take him 
out ?” The words sounded in Hans’ ears 
all day ; lie could not f llget them.

“ The little one said true enough ; it is a 
devil, this love of liquor. Beer is as bad as 
whiskey, if one drinks too much, and each 
glasscalls for its mate. But I can’t stop it. 
I’ve tried so often. I’ll be sure to go off

“ Why don’t you ask Jesus ?” Again ami 
.iga.’i Hans heard the question, till at last, 
hum iled aud vet hopeful, he did ask—did 
cry out for help against the devil, aud Jesus 
heard and delivered.

Annie has never known how her words 
took effect, but her mother heard the story, 
six mouths after, of the little girl’s visit to 
Hans, and she has wrapped up among her 
treasures the little doll's shoes that Hans 
made for little Annie.—Youth’s Temperance 
Banner.

d»y „ 
with a friend liatl his attention directed to a 
very pompous gentleman, who strutted 
along as if the street was his own. Instant
ly leaving his companion, Hook went up to 
the stranger and said, “ I beg your pardon, 
sir, but pray, may I ask, are you anybody in 
particular?’’ Before the astonish'ed mag- 
nifico could collect himself so as to reply, 
Hook passed on.
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BAD READING.
There frequently appears in the news, 

paper* accounts of boys am1 young men 
who, caught in an early cr.minai career, 
give as the cause of their having gone astray 
the sensational reading they had been ad
dicted to from their earliest years. Papers 
that give nothing but the records of crime 
in vulgarly fascinating style, embellished 
with glaring aim hideous pictures that 
familiarize the mind with the human fen-. House of Commons .fur the county 
Him .li»torte.l with rwvngcful mi.l ilrudly , Monaghan bjr a majority ofaleut a hundred 
l>.v.iun, flourish in -.mo of the loading j over the combined vote, cut for the Con- 
title, and boy. and girl, going tu «ho. 1 in j «matité «“l Littoral candidate.. In the 
town and country -lia:, with the rileet coule, of the caupnign Mr. Parnell «id th« 
daw. of lilt cities in .u.tnining tiitse ye- «im of the yartv wu to lecure further im.

p ovements in the land laws which would

An alfray occurred at the Curragh of ; 
Kildare between the North Mayo and the 
Dublin militiamen, in which seventeen men 
were wounded but none killed. It arose 
from the Mayo men calling the Dublin men 
‘•Careys ” and “ Invincibles.”

Norman, the informer, on being olfered 
his freedom, chose to remain in prison un
til the authorities were ready to send him 
abroad. James and Peter Carey, the mur
der informers, have left the country, 
whither nobody has been fourni who knows 
or will tell.

The Nationalists have won an important 
victory in the election of Mr. Healy, one 
of Mr. Parnell’s most faithful followers, to

tilentinl sheets. Then there are the thou
sands of cheap and vicious novels which are 
annually streaming from the press, their 
pages giving false ideas of what is to he ad
mired and what hated in manly and 
womanly character, and often having vice 
painted in the most alluring colors that de-

hring about a reduction of fifty percent in

A good deal of fuss is being made on both 
sides of the Atlantic about the shipment of 
pauper Irish to America. Being questioned 
upon the matter in the House of Commons,

].raved talent can employ. Iu this class of Mr. Trevelyan, Irish Secretary, said that of 
literature wildness masquerades as chivalry, those who went in one steamer in regard 
recklessness as bravery, craftinesses shrewd- to which, particularly, complaint had liven 
ness, and wickedness of all descriptions is | made, all the people who came out of the 
made to appear as maiking tine qualities j woik-house had friends in America who 
in the persons subject to it. A portion offered them homes, and of the others he 
of the publications in question contains vice had personally seen them supplied with 
so thinly veiled as to be in reality midis- American railway tickets besides their 
guised, and this cla<* the law in both the steamship tickets, and also with a landing 
United States and Canada makes it unlaw-. allowance of five dollars apiece to adults 
fill to print or sell ami forbids circulation and half as much to children. Large mini- 
through the mails. Like other laws in-1 here of assisted emigrants continue to be 
tended to promote morality by striking at shipped, and in one case a number of poor 
causes of immorality, those against pernici- people were ordered to be sent back from 
ous literature are, as a rule, negligently ad- New York. It is too bad if our fellow-
miuistvred by officials whose duty it is to 
enforce them, and, as in the case of liquor 
laws, private organizations do mure in hav
ing them executed than the constituted 
authorities. As, however, the appetite for 
the legally prohibited article is duuhtjys to 
a large extent created by reading novels and 
papers that do not violate, at least, the letter 
of the law, and besides, injurious literature 
that is decent enough in language to escape 
confiscation is more dangerous in that it

beings are thus to be left without rest for 
the soles of their feet and spurned from 
American soil, when millions of acres of 
farming land are going in gifts to wealthy 
speculators both in the United States and 
Canada.

While a heavy hand has been placed upon 
crime on the old sod, Irishmen in the United 
States let their tongues wag freely and 
occasionally indulge in war talk and play. 
At a reception to Patrick Egan in St,

mttkv, tbu fir.t inroad, upon inuo„ n,v and Ll)ui>i Mi-ouH, Judge Julie II. O’Neil, who 
l’oi'"ns ,luf mini thel f’A.U upon it un.it». denounced 111, murder ol Li.nl F. Cavcndndi 
ptcione of .1» noxiouselement», moral ralln r „ud Mr llutke tllc wurk of tKtet Kl. 
ti.au legal men,tut. are .l. tnanded to conn. cjetie-, urn. Lined. An excursion ol Fen- 
teract the great evil. Prevention mart lie iln, Up the lludron from New York 
chiefly in providing young people with I on g„„day t„ .eenimld vessel blown up 
.outi.l and useful reading, which abound, in wilh , ,ur|„du. It is sai.1 by one of them, 
attractive sort at this day, and in training in New York that the Irish Révolu-
them to .itch habits of obedience and frank- ^ tionary Brotherhood ha. condemned Lord 
ties, that they will «torn to read anything chief Justice Coleridge to dea’h on account
upeuly or secretly which they arc nut sure 
would be approved by their elders. Secret 
indulgence in bad or doubtful reading is a 
grave symptom of more than one kind of 
moral mischief already wrought.

IRISH MATTERS.
Irishmen in Paris met ami denounced the 

execution of the Phœnix Park mftrdereis as 
a massacre.

In opening the Irish lace exhibition in the 
London Mansion Iluuse, the Duke uf

of his manner of conducting the trial of the 
dynamite users. That gentleman is shortly 
to pay a visit to the United St?t<*s. Bernar 
Gallagher, one of those acquitted at the 
dynamite trials, has arrived in Brooklyn 
fn-rn England, and asserts that his brother 
was innocent, and that the explosion» in 
London were caused by tramps without 
character who had no connection with Irish

CASUALTY.
Mrs. Pope, Milan, Tennessee, while iu 

Connaught expressed the hope that the yx-:^ health was stung on the nose by a bee,

and died from the effects.hibition would lead to an extension of tin 
lace industry and prosperity of Ireland.

The Land Corporation of Ireland, for tin 
occupation and purchase of farm* from

An engine driver and twenty-three Chin
ese have been killed and many injured by a 
railwav collision in Montana.which tenants have been evicted, has had a 

'iiccessful year. Tenants are returning and : The Conyngham and Baltimore mines, 
paying the rents, and a dividend of five per- Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, have been 
cent has been declared. | Hooded, causing serious loss.

Ham* Robinson had both his legs taken 
off under the car wheels in attempting to 
get on a moving train at Ilderton, Ontario.

An express train struck a street car at a 
crossing in Chicago and injured twelve out 
of thirteen passengers, some it is feared 
fatally.

Six villages have been inundated in the 
Missouri Hood, five thousand people turned 
out of their homes, and six thousand cattle 
drowned.

William Boyle, a little lad of Centralia, 
Ontario, dangerously wounded himself iu 
the thigh while hunting rabbit* with a re-

Robert Clems, George Quinn, S. N. F alios, 
Angelo Adams, S. J. McKee ami M. Downs 
have been killed in a railway accident near 
Bradford, Pennsylvania.

In Glasgow, Scotland, on July 1st, a new 
steamer upset while being launched, and at 
the very least fifty persons were carried 
down by the vessel and drowned.

Forty-seven persons perished iu the burn
ing of the Puppet Theatre, at Dervio, Lake
f Como, Italy. A large proportion of the 

victims were women mid children.

A very disastrous fire has overtaken 
several warehouses and mills near St. 
Petersburg, Russia, and several persons were 
killed during its progress.

A team became • frightened at a band in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and dashed into a 
procession of little school girls, killing one, 
fatally injuring another and hurting many 
in various degrees.

A daughter, son and daughter-in-law of 
Mr. Charles Reeves, Miss Georgiu and two 
Misses O'Bers were drowned at Indian 
River, Prince Edward Island, last week, by 
the upsetting of a boat,

A Cuban official was travelling on a 
steamer with eleven thousand dollars in 
gold, and while leaning over the rails of the 
steamer the strap of his satchel broke and 
all the money was lost in the sea.

Major J. C. Evhord, while drilling militia 
at London, Ontario, last week, was thrown 
by his horse and kicked on the head. The 
'Hull was fractured, but the patient was able 
to speak half an hour after the accident.

J. II. Ashdown’s hardware store in Win
nipeg, Manitoba, was on fire on Friday of 
last week, when a large quantity of powder 
stored in the building exploded, killing 
George Seale, formerly of Montreal, ami 
seriously injuring a number of others. 
William McRobie, son of the chief of the 
fire department, was scarcely expected to 
survive his injuries. At last accounts an 
inquest was in progress, and a verdict of 
manslaughter against the proprietor of the 
store was thought possible. The city was 
shaken by the explosion, and much glass 
broken.

CRIME.
The Savings Bank of Woodbury, Ver

mont, was lately entered by burglar*, who 
took two thousand five hundred dollars.

Charles Buchanan, a dissipated printer uf 
Toronto, lately stabbed his wife fatally in 
the neck, upon meeting her iu the street 
after a separation of two years.

Richard Wagner, station agent at Corn
wall, Ontario, lately slabbed by a tramp 
while on night duty, has died of his wounds, 
but his assailant has never been found.

St. Andrew’s Church, Belleville, Ontario, 
has been repeatedly broken into ami the 
contents of mission boxes stolen. The 
money was intended for the heathen, but 
it was not supposed they were to help them
selves to it in that manner.

Charles Rogers, otherwise Rufus Minor, a 
noted bank thief, has been caught in New 
York. The stealings charged to his account 
amount to over a hundred and fifteen thou
sand dollars.

A. B. Hall and son on the one side and 
Bob and Jolm Mullens on the other engaged 
in a fight about a fence at Collinsville, Ala
bama, and the whole four were killed and 
fatally wounded with pistol shots.

John Benoit, an old man going from 
Quebec to Michigan, was done out of t'**ee 
hundred dollars on a Grand Tiunk train by 
sharpers, who escaped. This kind of 
criminal seems to be growing numerous iu 
Canada.

Roderick Howell, aged seventy, who shot 
and killed Thomas Wallace at Malpeqtie, 
Prince Edward Island, last December, ha - 
ing been convicted of manslaughter, was 
sentenced to imprisonment for life, and 
seemed satisfied.

Isaac A. Briggs, a broker, and Wesley 
Lyon, a lawyer, of New York, and Emil 
Brie, a lawyer aged seventy, of Stanford, 
Connecticut, have been arrested charged 
with selling forged Missouri State bonds. 
They have each a reputation fur that kind 
of work.

Four journalists of Berlin, GertuanV, 
have been found guilty of blackmail, in the 
practice of which they hail obtained great 
stuns of money. Tln-y have been sentenced 
to terms of imprisonment of one to six 
years. The chief of the gang, who was once 
a member of the Imperial Guard, fled.

A desperate attempt to murder and rob 
the Rev. Mr. Witchborne, of England, was 
made lately in a railway train between 
Calais and Paris, by an architect named Du- 
Crotoy, who afterward shot himself just as 
he was about being arrested after an excit
ing chase. He had inflicted six severe 
wounds on Mr. Witchborne’s bead with a 
chisel. Both the assassin and his victim are 
reported to be in a dangerous condition.

The Marquis De Moues, Little Missouri’ 
was lately threatened with killing by Frank 
O’Donnell, leader of a gang of outlaws, who 
objected to the ground taken up by the ex
tensive sheep and cattle ranges of the Mar- 
|uis. About five o’clock one morning the 

gang began firing revolvers into all the 
buildings about the place. A telegram fur 
assistance was sent to the sherifl of Morton 
County, who came with a force of citizens 
and friends of the Marquis. In the fight 
that ensued one of the desperadoes was 
killed and two were captured.

BUSINESS AND LABOR NOTES.
Fast trains are announced to reduce the 

time between New York and Chicago to 
thirty-four hours.

There is a had state of affairs in the 
money market of Paris, France, all confi
dence iu investments being gone.

A strike of iron workers is threatened at 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, against further 
reductions, and on the other hand the conr- 
pnny threatens to shut down and luck out 
seven thousand men.

A new telegraph cable is to be laid and 
operated between England and America, 
by the American, British and Continent
al Cable Company, with a capital of seven 
and a half million of dollars, nil subscribed 
in England. One line will run to Canada 
and another to New York.

Only a moderate trade movement is indi
cated by reports from leading business 

[centres for the past week. There were a 
[hundred and sixty five failures, thirteen less 
(than the previous week, twelve more than-
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the corresponding week of last year and 
sixty-two more than that of the year

What looks like a dangerous t«ait to draw 
people of moderate means into wild rail
way speculation is an association formed in 
Indianapolis under the name, “The Peo
ple’s Railway Company of America,” with a 
capital of one hundred and seventy-five 
million dollars, in shares of fifty dollars, to 
build two lines of double track, narrow- 
gauge railway from New York to San 
Francisco and from Chicago to New 
Orleans.

The United States crop report for June 
shows a great falling off in the condition of 
fall wheat. Spring wheat has an area five 
percent above last year and its condition 
makes a high average, equal to last year. 
Farley and oats have each an increased area, 
and apples promise well for an otf year. 
The apple crop in the Annapolis Valley, 
Nova Scotia, is attacked by a destructive 
grub. Recent heavy rains have seriously 
damaged grain crops in parts of both the 
United States and Canada. In Java two 
hundred thousand acres of rice have been 
destroyed by disease.

A dispute between the Mayor of Elmira, 
New York, and the Delaware, Lackawanna ( t

THE WEEK.

Small-pox is desolating Tukuoha, Japan. 

The Pope is said to be in poor health 
and much disturbed by the state of affairs 
in both France and Ireland.

Japanese Journalists are troubled with 
increased severity in press regulations, news
papers being suspended in large numbers 
and heavy fines inflicted.

Two Thousand Prisoners have arrived 
at Tomsk, Russia, in steamers in which ty
phoid and diphtheria raged, and the prisons 
at that place tilled with dying men.

Under the Auspices of the Geographical 
Society of (Quebec, a surveying party will 
shortly set out to explore the country 
lying between Lake St. John and Hudson’s 
Bay.

Last Week the relief expedition on the 
sealing steamer “ Proteus ” and convoy 
“ Yantic” sailed from St. John’s, Newfound
land, for Disco, Greenland, on the way to 
the relief of the Greeley Arctic Expedition.

Louis Riel, banished from Canada for 
heading a rebellion in Manitoba and mur
dering Thomas Scott, having more than 
completed his term of exile, has gone back 

tha. Province from Montana, and is
& Western Railway has culminated in I visiting his mother at St. Vital 
downright war. Ti e question is the com- ,, .. .....

. . , . , 1 Cholera has Broken out at Port Said, pany’s right to lay rails in the streets, which ,. , , „ . ’
,, », , , ,V1 Danuetta and other Egyptian towns, at-the Mayor contests. When the Mayor - , , , , 1 . .

• . . , iii -.1 . tended with great fatality. Quarantine isofficials went to take up rails laid without . . . ..
, • . . , i being established at all points against thehis permission, the Company ran locomo-
.. , .I.». *.i spread of the disease to Europe by vesselslives and cars on the track to prevent them. / ,, , , , * -

...... . , ,, . . nom Egypt and the East generally.r or this kind of work the Mayor had ai-, r-1 6
reeled an aldmn.n in llie employ ..[Ile! 0ve" XlKlTï-xlNE TholsâW) imrai-
Company and a switchman, and in turn the 
Company procured the arrest of the Mayor 
and his chief assistants for trespass, but liail 
was given all round. It is a pretty quarrel 
as it stands.

The Difficulty between the French 
Government and the Church of Rome con
tinues. In a letter from the Papal authori
ties hitter complaint is made against various 
acts of oppression and persecution in the re
public, such as the expulsion of religious 
orders, the suspensions of priests salaries, 
the reduction of the number of priests in 
the array hospital service, etc. The 
Archbishop of Paris has protested against 
the suppression of chaplaincies in the city 
hospitals as a measure of cruel intol
erance. As to the latter matter, however, 
there does not seem to be 
ground of complaint, as the decree al
lows the patient to summon the parish

grants arrived in the United States in May. 
More than half a million came in the eleven 
months ending May, the actual number be 
ing, however, one hundred and sixty-eight 
thousand less than for the same period last

Upon the Occasion of the reading of a 
paper by Professor Goode, United States 
Commissioner at the Fisheries Commission, 
Mr. Lowell, the American Minister to Eng
land, spoke of the generous grant by Con
gress as a great encouragement to the Ex
hibition, and said the American fisheries 
were a mine of wealth and a nursery for 
seamen, and were protected rather by the 
people than by law.

A Number of Jews are on trial at My 
rcghlmza,Hungary, charged with murdering 
a Christian girl and mixing her blood with 

serious passuver bread, an ancient slander first in
vented against the early Christians. Evi
dence for the defence in the case of the Jewi 
shows the prosecution to be a piece of vilepriest. A sharp debate has taken place 

Upon this subject in the Scute, in which u l*r»ecution, »n.l « mol, hu been allowed to 
number reproached the Government for m,ul1 ,lle -,cw’a »“d !«”?=« ™
Jucobmi.m in depriving the poor of tile la., "[

consolation, of religion by abolishing the 
position of hospital chaplain. The Minister 
of the Interior upheld the legality of the 
Government’s course, and said a change 
would he made, if found necessary. A 
motion for the abolition of attacks on
liberty of conscience, which was simply one 
of censure upon the Government, was re
jected by the narrow majority of a hundred 
and thirty-six to a hundred and twenty. 
President Grevy was given the Pope’s letter 
to reply to in a conciliatory way, and M. 
Ferry, Prime Minister, it is understood, has 
also replied in a confidential note to the 
Vatican, in which he explains that Catho
lics, who are in a minority in the country, 
have sought in every possible manner to 
embarrass the ministry. IIj promises at the 
same time that the stipends taken from the 
priests will be restored on the occasion of 
the national feta.

witnessed against his father, but his testi
mony was riddled and shaken to pieces by 
cross-examination and trustworthy rebuttal 
evidence. There is no doubt the lad is a 
simpleton and has been procured as a wit
ness under threats.

A Remarkable Mortality among the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy seems to prevail. 
Last week the deaths of two Archbishops 
were announced as having occurred almost 
simultaneously in the United States. Now 
the death is announced of the Right Rev. 
John Strain, D.D., Archbishop of St. An
drews and Edinburgh, aged seventy-three. 
Archbishop Purcell, of Cincinnati, was 
dying at last accounts, and the Very Rev. 
Thomas Walsh, Vicar-General of the Diocese 
of Hartford, Connecticut, died suddenly at 
the age of fifty-four a few days ago. The 
Rev. Thomas N. Burke, a well-known Irish j 
priest and lecturer, is dead.

Five Thousand Mormon Converts 
from Europe are expected in the United 
States within the next four months.

A Spelling Reform Association has 
been formed in Toronto with the objects 
of securing simpler and more regular spell
ing of English words, and to gather and 
spread information upon the subject.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, the 
famous preacher of Brooklyn, New York, 
was the recipient of many marks of friend
ship on the occasion of his seventieth birth
day, the twenty-fifth of last month.

Two Italians were lately killed in a 
riot among a crowd of their own nationality 
at Kingston, New York. The men had 
been paid off the previous night and in
vested too heavily in liquor.

Canadian Fisheries last year yielded 
nearly seventeen million dollars’ worth, an 
increase over the previous year of over n 
million. Nova Scotia led the other pro
vinces with a product of over six million 
dollar*’ worth.

There are Small Chances of war be
ing averted between Fiance and China. 
The French ambassador at Shanghai is said 
to have behaved rudely toward the Chinese 
foreign minister, and it is said China only 
continues negotiations in order to gain time 
for war preparations.

A Leading Immigration Official esti
mates eighteen thousand immigrants will 
arrive in Canada this month. An imtui 
gration depot after the one at Castle Gar. 
den, New York, is to be established in the 
neighborhood of Montreal, the Dominion 
Government having devoted fifteen thou
sand dollars in aid of such au institution.

John H. Alexander, a colored applicant 
for admission to the West Point Military 
Academy, has passed a very creditable ex
amination and been admitted. As he is 
said to he superior in every way to Whit
taker, whose false and despicable conduct 
caused so much trouble a while ago, it is 
si le other students will do nothing
to prevent him having an agreeable course.

British Shipowners have met and 
showed strong feeling against M. DeLvssep 
holding a monopoly of constructing canals 
across the Isthmus of Suez. They will 
shortly demand power to construct a second 
canal. That is all right, hut it is doubtful 
whether the first canal would be there vet 
were it not for the perseverance and energy 
of the veteran French engineer.

MAJOR-General Luard, commander of the 
Canadian militia, who 1ms always been 
noted for strict exactions of militai y dis
cipline, lately drove a professor of music 
and hand teacher off the drill ground at 
London, Ontario, because he was not in uni
form. At the same time, with conspicuous 
ceremony, he presented Sergeant Bohannan 
with a splendid silver medal for meritorious 
conduct.

Cattle Need Air to keep them alive as 
well as human beings. A farmer of St. 
Pierre, Quebec, does not seem to have 
known this. He had thiity-niue fat oxen 
too strong fellows for his fences. So, find
ing it dillicult to keep them in a field, he 
shut the fine beeves up in a barn over night. 
The building was so tight that the animals 
were practically sealed in from the air, and 
in the morning an entrance had to be forced 
on account of the dead oxen piled up against 
the door. Of the whole lot only five were 
taken out alive and these all died afterward.

THE SCOTT ACT.
The following is a copy of a small hand

bill issued among other excellent temper
ance tracts, by Jacob Spence, Toronto, 
Ontario :—

EXCELLENCE OF THE SCOTT ACT.
When it is adopted, it is absolute, com

plete prohibition of the traffic in intoxicat
ing liquors for ordinary drinking purposes, 
in the territory (county or city) where the 
majority of the voters desire and vote for 
its adoption (see the Act, Second Part, Sect. 
99), amt it remains in force for at least three 
years, and after that as long as it stands un
revoked by a majority vote taken in the 
same manner as the vote for its adoption.

THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE SCOTT ACT.

As many enquiries are made in reference 
to the enforcement of the Scott Act, when 
adopted, it is important that the following 
provisions of tin- Act for this purpose 
should be well understood :

Sub-section 2 of section 124 provides .— 
“The Council of every municipality shall 
set apart not less than one-third part of 
such fines or penalties received by the said 
municipality for n fund to secure the prose
cution for infractions of this Act.”

Section 101 :—“Any prosecution for any 
such penalty or punishment may be brought 
by or in the name of the Collector of In
land Revenue within whose official division 
the offence was committed, or by or in the 
name of any person.”

Section 102 :—“ It shall be the duty of 
such Collector of Inland Revenue to bring 
such prosecution, whenever he shall have 
reason to believe that any such offence lias 
been committed.”

From the above, it is easily seen that au 
ample fund is provided for the express pur
pose of securing prosecution for infractions 
of the Act, and by means of which fumtl 
“any person.” including lawyers, may l»e 
sufficiently paid for any labors involved in 
prosecuting offenders against the law. It is 
nut that the Council may set apart such, 
fund, but the imperative “shall.”

With equal propriety, one may o>k in re
gard to any other law- on the statute-book* 
“ What provisions are made fur its enforce
ment ?” When adopted, this law is at once- 
placed on the same level of common law, 
and every Magistrate, Police Constable, or 
other Peace officer, is bound to see that this 
law is enforced, as any other law against 
robbery, murder, &c. Moreover, as above 
quoted, “It shall be the duty of the Collector 
of Inland Revenue to bring such prosecu
tions whenever he shall have reason to be
lieve that any such offence has been com
mitted.” In addition, a society or com
mittee of citizens may appoint a suitable 
person to see that the law is enforced.

Then the law being in force will indicate 
a high standard of moral sentiment, which 
will tend to insure public respect, and itself 
will greatly assist to conserve the virtue oi 
the community.

Every Farmer who keeps sheep or raises- 
calves often feels the need of a movable 
fence, such as-is denominated a hurdle by 
English farmers. Something is needed that 
car be easily and quickly set up and taken 
down or moved from one place to another, 
so as to enclose a field of turnips, a patch of 
witebgraes or something that the farmer 
wishes the sheep to consume upon the spot 
where it grows, or for a temporary fence for 
many uses upon the farm. The following 
will answer such purposes : Have a black
smith make the posts of nail rod, doubled, 
and twisted in such a way that there wilt 
be a chance to slip two narrow boards an 
inch thick between the two parts at such 
distances apart as is thought necessary tc • 
confine the stock intended to fence with it 
Then have two braces made of the same • 
material for each post, and get a quantity 
of inch boards about twelve feet long am?, 
four inches wide. The posts can be easily 
thrust into the ground, and the boards put 
in place. A brace which should have a hook 
at the upper end should then be nut in 
place on each side to prevent the wina from 
swaying it either way. Such a fence can be

Jiut up very rapidly, as there is no labor of 
igging post-holes, which are often objection

able where such a fence is wanted, and it 
cah easily be resolved into its original ele
ments of a pile of twelve foot boards and a 
bundle of iron rods. If packed away care
fully when not in use, it may be made tv - 
last many years. —American Cultivator.

fit I
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A KIND WORD TO ENyUIRKRS.
BY REV. THEODORE L. CDYLER, D. D.

Among your readers there must he some 
-who are seeking the salvation of their souls 
to them let me oiler a few plain suggestions. 
You cannot he seeking for salvation more 

■sincerely or earnestly than Christ Jesus i> 
seeking for you ; nay, for a long time lie 
ha- been knocking at the door of your heart 
and asking admission. Not more certainly 
does the morning sunlight offer to enter our 
bedchamber ; hut it can never enter until 
we open wide the shutters.

This is a vital fact for you to remember 
—that the loving Saviour really wants to 
save you. Another equally important 
truth is, that your salvation it a matter to he 
settled between the Lord Jesus Christ and ; 
yourself. It is well to talk freely with voui 
pastor, or with a parent, or discreet Chris-1 
tiau friend, hut they cannot do the needful 
work for you. Dr. Spencer used to shake j 
vt! those who clung to hit skirts, and send 
them to the Saviour.

•' hie hour spent alone with your Bible, I 
and in close converse with Christ, is Worth 
more to you than a month of sermons or 
of conversations with the wisest friends. 
Go alone to the quiet of your own room, 
and there give yourself in honest prayer and 
self-surrender to Jesus Christ. Just ns you 
•ve, offer yourself to Him. Do not waste 
'tinte in trying to regenerate your own heart; 
that is the Spirit’s office, not yours. Bar- 
timeus had given up all ointments and eye- 
salve, when he arose and came to Jesus with 
his sightless eyeballs. Bring to the Divine 
Healer your whole heart. ,l Ye shall seek 
Me and find Me, when you search for Me 
with all the heart.” The thin and shallow 
religion which yields such small fruit in the 
fz'j'es of many church members arises largely 
tfrodtt halfway conversion.

There was no thorough subsoil work, no 
entire surrender of the afiection and will to 
Jesus ; old sins were not cut up by the roots 
and therefore all things did not become new. 
You cannot be “ hail fellow” with the ir
religious i n 1 the lover of pleasure through 
the week, and a Christian on Sunday at the 
Lord’s talde ; you cannot be tricky in busi
ness, or impure in secret, or cowardly in the 
face of the world, and yet be a genuine ser
vant of Christ at the same time, (living 
your heart to Him is not a clandestine 
transaction ; people who know you have 
got to find it out, and if they do not detect 
jt in your conduct, then it is a delusion.

Such thorough work costs something ; it 
may lower your self-conceit, and put the 
knife to favorite practices, and require you 
to give up certain amusements and indul
gences that are forbidden by the Spirit of the 
Bible. “ May 1 go to the theatre I" To 
this we would reply—When you can take 
Christ with you to the theatre, and find 
spiritual blessing there, and do real good to 
your unconverted friends by setting them 
the example of theatre-going, then you may 
purchase a ticket and help to support the 
playhouse. Not before. The same prin
ciples apply to all kinds i>f self-indulgence. 
X\ hatever the Bible does not approve, what
ever you cannot with a clear approving 
conscience take part in, you must let

Giving up sinful practices or pleasures— 
or even questionable ones—is not enough 
Such negative religion will not last long or 
avail much. Genuine piety is a positive 
thing ; it is doing right it is keeping Christ’s 
•commandments. Pulling up weeds does 
nut make a garden in these bright May days. 
Mellowing the eaitli and dropping the seeds 
and setting out the young plants, i> the only 
substantial way to do it. When the soil is 
busy in growing vegetables and flowers,then- 
is little space left for weeds. Less than half 
your religion depends on the “ thou shall 
hots.” Christ did not say t< Matthew. “Thou 
slialt stay here at the toll-booth, and try to 
keep out of cheating and other evil prac
tices of the publicans.” He said, “ Follow 
.me,” ami then Matthew goes at once into a 
new line of conduct ami a new life.

Begin at once to do whatever your Mas
ter commands. Begin to practise religion. 
A child nevei could learn to walk by a 
hundred talksahout the law of gravitation ; 
it must use its own feet, even at the ri*k of 
many a tumble. Wait not for more feeling 
or more pungent convictions, or for any
thing that you read of in other people’s ex
periences. These are all snares and hinder- 
ances, if they keep you from doing at once 
the very first act that will please Christ. 
Have you ever opened your lips to any un
converted friend, either to avow your own

feelings or to do that friend some good ? 
Then try it ; you will strengthen yourself, 
and mav bring an unexpected blessing to 
him or her. In short you must begin to 
obey a new Master, to serve a new Saviour, 
to strike out a new line of living, and rely 
on God’s Almighty help to do it. When 
you give yourself to Christ in this whole
hearted and practical fashion,he will giveyou 
a thousand-fold richer gifts in return. Yea, 
He will give you Himself! When you pos
sess Christ, you have everything.—II ml 
rind ll’i.rk. * _

COUNTING THE FLOWERS.
BY M. H. JAQUITH.

Because of cheap rent a mother and her 
only child, a cripple of ten, lived in a house 
remote from any other in the outskirts of 
a large city, where the mother went daily to I 
wa-h or do any other work, taking her 
helpless boy in a little rude waggon.

But one afternoon in early autumn there 
was a sudden change on the weather ; the 
thinly-clad hoy took a violent cold and in 
the night had a sharp attack of croup. His, 
mother tried the usual remedies, and by 
morning lie was easy and apparently safe 
from a renewal of the attack. What could 
she do I The rent was soon due, the coal- 
bin empty, ami only a few crackers in the 
house, yet to keep the place she was that 
day engaged for she must go promptly ami 
spend the day, and of coursv she could not 
take her boy with her.

“ Never miml about me, mother, I’ll stnv 
in bed and sleep some, and keep warm all 
right,” said the child cheerily after his 
mother bad mentioned over the names of 
her few friends, thinking who could he got 
to stay with him and with tears decided 
that none could he obtained.

Putting some crackers and water, with 
his few sorry-looking books ami playthings 
within his reach, ami all the bedding on the 
bed, with a prayer to God to care for her 
fatherless boy she went sobbing on her 
weary way, while the little fellow keeping 
up a brave show <>f courage till she was gone, 
then cried bitterly too because of his weak
ness and loneliness.

The day’s work was longer than usual, 
the distance to it was great, and as the tire
cent car ticket would buy a loaf of bread and 
she could not get both, she walked, and it 
was after dark when, with a shudder, as she 
thought what might await her, she entered 
the cold, desolate home.

“ My dear child,” she said as she went to 
him through the darkness, “ are you here all 
right ?” and as soon as his cheery voice an
swered, “ All right, mother,” she broke 
down into a nervous fit of crying in which 
he joined her.

After

1 One evening he sat a long time in silent. 
thought. “ My dear,” be said at last to his 

j wife, sitting by, “ I believe I shall do it.” |
PUZZLES.
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Do what, Charlie ?” said she, smiling at 
his eager face. “Do you suppose I know 
what you aie thinking about ? somehow it 
always seems as if you did.”

“ Well, dear, it does seem so, sometimes,
I am so sine of your sympathy in my feel
ing, even if you do not always approve of 
my methods. I have been thinking 
whether it would not be a good plan to go 
into the bar-rooms every Saturday evening 
ami invite the strangers to go to church the

xt day.”
Mary laughed a little at the queer idea, ( 

and said, “ Whoever would have thought of 
your being seen in the bar room, and Satur
day evening, too ?”

But after all she fell in with his plan, and 
added a little to it, which was to invite any 
one who would come to sit with them in 
their pew, and go home and take lunch at

So, ever after that, when the busy work 
of the week was done, and even the “ travel
ling men ” were seeking rest in their own 
way in the bar-room or parlor of the hotel, 
there would suddenly arise a tall, manly 
form, with a face full of mingled strength 
and sweetness, and voice whose persuasive 
tones few could resist would politely invite 
any stranger present to attend public wor
ship the coming Lord’s Day, offering to ac
company any such to whatever church they 
preferred, or if there was no preference, to 
ins own, where they would he made wri

the room was lighted, and a little 
fuel she had gathered on her way was burn
ing, and their scanty meal-cooking over, 
going up to the little fellow who had been 
watching every movement with a shining 
of love in his eyes, she said, “ What did my 
dear hoy do all this long, long day.”

“ 0 mother. I got along nicely ; when I 
was tired of the other things I counted the 
bright tlowers on the old quilt you put out ■ 
side the bed, and when it got sn dark I 
couldn’t see them, 1 tried to think about 
them and forgot to be afraid ; but it was a 
prettv long day !”

Telling if it years afterwards when her 
troubles nad su lung been past they seemed 
as a dim dream, her son then a man of rep
utation and influence, the mother said : 
“ Dear, brave little heart ! I threw myself 
on my knees by bis bed, and asked my 
Heavenly Father to forgive me for ever 
doubting his watchful care and providence. 
I asked him for enough of faith, that in
stead of grieving over my trials and lusse- 
I might be able to count the tlowers on my 
faded, ragged quilt that covered my lonely 
bed of sickness and pain, and to be cheered 
by the memory of their brightness when it 
was so dark I could not see even them.

I That prayer that night was the beginning 
I of a new life of faith and trust in the lead- 
| ing hand of my God, and having been 
brought to that point I have never since 
needed any good thing.”—Illustrat'd Chris- 
turn ll'ukly.

come by a seat in his own pew.
Many who heard the call passed it by as 

they had before the louder call of the Mas
ter Himself, hut some there were who heard, 
to be touched and won by the interest shown 
by this stranger, and accepted the invitation, 
to be biessed and helped in the way ap- 
pointed by the Lord.

Why the devoted young servant, in the 
full flush of his manhood’s strength and 
earnest purpose to give his life to the saving 
of souls, should just then have been called 
to leave it all and “come up higher ” is one 
of the mysteries, hut when in the la~t day of 
accounts he will meet those on the right 
hand of the Lord brought there through liis 
prayers and efforts ana example, we doubt 
not will be some whom bis voice called out 
of the bar-room and liquor saloons, and 
whose steps were directed by him to the 
church of Christ, where they found the “way 
of life.”—H’atchman.

“GO OUT AND COMPEL THEM TO 
COME IN.”

BY MRS. A. H. BRONSON.
When Charlie T. was converted to God. 

ii was an entire surrender of his whole soul 
to the work of the Master.

Sugar Cookies.—Two cups of sugar, 
one heaping cup of shortening, (I use part 
butter and part lard), two eggs, one cup of 
sweet milk, oue teaspoonful of soda, two 
teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, salt, nut- 

ven them. ! meg, or flavor as you please. One can 
| make half the quantity if one likes.

Simple Dessert.—Put eight crackers in 
a deep dish, pour enough boiling water 
,over tnem to just cover them, and when 
soaked ^which will not take longer than 
five minutes) grate a little nutmeg over, 
sprinkle w ith sugar, cover with cream, and 
serve. Try it.

1 Buffalo Cream Cake.—One cup of 
sugar, one tablespoonful of butter, one egg, 
two-thirds cup of sweet milk, one and twu- 
thirds cup of flour, and two teaspoonfuls of 

j baking powder.

The envelope in the middle of this pic
ture is supposed to contain a number of 
letters. These letters taken from the en
velope and placed before the names of the 
several objects shown in the picture, will 
transform them into the names of wild aui-

WOBD-PÜZZLB.

My whole a vaulted space above extend-, 
Or a name to some house of praver it 

lends.
Curtailed, a title answers your demand 
Still known in the Prince of Beira's 

land ;
Again curtail me and regard with care, 
No new idea, hut just the same is there. 
Once more, a Roman numeral meets your

Behead,—the cockney’s home before you 
lies ;

Behead again, a State, in brief, you’ll

Now don’t you know just what is found

Fur the last time behead me and a vowel 
find,

Or else one point recall to mind 
Of that which is the sailor’s friend,
And guides him to his journey’s end. 
Then take mv last and put before my first, 
And when you’ve doue this, only read re-

To see that fashion of which we’re the
toy,

Gay fashion, whose “brightest arts de- 

charade.
My first is something to wear ;

My last is something to eat ;
My whole. I can safely declare.

Is naught but a simple conceit. 
REMAINDERS.

1. Behead a healthy state of body and 
leave a drink.

2. Behead a planet three times and leave 
a series of musical notes.

3. Behead a simple vegetable and leave 
what boys and girls enjoy in winter.

4. Behead to look intently and leave a 
slit or opening.

1. A word of five letters gives an article 
of use in peace and war.

2. Transpose and find what you do at 
school.

3. Behead and find a fruit ?
4. Again, and find a vegetable.
5. Transpose and find a monkey.
G. Behead twice, curtail twice, and you 

will see what makes a man mean.
ANSWERS TO PUZZLES. 

CHARADES.
1, Wood-pecker; Ï, Man-I-fold; 8, Per-co- 

hvrnamfs of Dickens' characteus.-
I. lVcksullt. 2. Nlvkleby. .1. Copperfield. \ 
Swiveller. 5 Bagstoek. it. Bardell. 7. Jenny 
Wren. K. FI He. ». Fltntwlch. 10. Small-weed. 
12. Prig 18. Deadlock. II Wrayburu.

word square.
P U R I M 
V N 1 I Y 
R I F T 8 
I ^ T T A ^

Cross-word Enigma.—Switzerland.
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TOM FAIIlWEATHER AT ADEN.
The next port made liy the vessel upon 

which Turn Fairweather was so active and 
interested a passenger was Aden. Tom had 
l>een told that Aden was called the Gibraltar 
of the East, so that he was prepared for 
frowning rucks and natural fortresses when 
his father’s ship steamed into the hay. But 
he was nut prepared for anything quite so 
black and barren as greeted him. Lieuten-

knees, so that Tom could mount. Tom 
felt himself rise higher and higher. The 
chief impression made upon him was of one 
prolonged shake. The camel was so big 
and it was so long before he steadied him
self on his legs, that Tom thought he never 
would stop going up. Finally the great 
creature V ok one huge stride and then an 
other. T.t was by no means a gentle mo- 
tion. It was a swaying from side to side ; 
it was a pitching forward ; it was the sliak-

iion of the East India Company robbery 
and murder were constantly perpetrated by 
the natives in the town, until the fortifica
tions on the land side were completed. 
After that there was tolerable security in
side the walls.”

“My father told me yesterday that this 
harbor was known to the Romans,” said 
Tom, contributif ; his bit of information.

He says that the Turks, too, found it such 
a good half-way house on the road to the

ant Jollytarre was leaning with him over ing ^continued ; and, above all, there was 
the ship’s side. I the sensation of being on the top of a very

“ I never saw such black hills,” said Tom. ' high mountain.
"They look as though they had just been Mr. Jollytarre had resigned himself to 
thrown up by an earthquake.” | the idea that Tom’s ride would be a pro-

“ And so they were, only longer ago than'longed one, but in fact it very soon came v.. WU111U, ucir-
you and I could count. You see their | to an end, for Tom found the camel so dirty Even after the place came into the posses- 
forms show all the violence of the convul- ; that he was glad to get away from the dis- - r •' “
>iou which created them—heaps of burned agreeable smell and greasy feeling, and to 
fragments, cliffs divided by deep fissures, return to liis seat in the carriage, 
and sharp peaks shooting upward. Per-1 Having left the pass behind them, the 
haps the fires are still raging within their town of Aden came into view. It lay in a 
sides.” | circular sandy basin, almost inclosed by

“I shouldn’t like to live here. I should black mountains of volcanic cinder, 
be afraid of an outburst any day.” I Through the town ran the dry bed of a 

“That has not happened for along time, torrent which rarely flowed, since it only 
I suppose the earth’s furv is gradually dy-J rained heavily in Aden once or twice a 
ing out. But take it all in all, the other year, 
nickname by which Aden is known 
suits it the best ; it is quite often 
called ‘ the coal-hole of the East.’ ”

“And I don’t know anything it 
looks more like,” quoth Tom.

“Yes, it is a good name, ami for 
other reasons. A great quantity of 
coal is stored here, belonging chiefly 
■to steam-ship companies. Aden 
drives a flourishing trade from the 
fact that it is a free port. It has 
almost ruined Mocha by taking 
away a great deal of the coffee trade 
from there. It exports also honey, 
gum, feathers, dyes, pearls, and 
ivory. Of course it imports but 
little besides coal, wines, liquors, 
and some coarse cotton goods.”

All this time they were steaming 
into Aden Bay. When they had 
come to anchor, Tom’s father sug
gested that he should go on slioie at 
once with Jollytarre. Tom, you 
know, was always wild for the first 
chance to stretch his legs. They 
were landed by one of the ship’s 
boats at a fine pier, and found them
selves in a village skirting one side 
of the harbor.

“This is not Aden proper,” ex
plained the Lieutenant ; “ that lies 
beyond, three or four miles across 
the peninsula. We’ll want a car
riage to drive there in.”

They stopped a moment and 
looked about them. Immediately 
they were surrounded by a crowd 
of persons eager to supply fifty 
imaginary wants. One Arab urged 
them to buy ostrich feathers ; an
other wished to rent them horses.

“I can’t stand this,” said Mr.
Jollytarre. “ Life is short, and as 
we only came here for coal, and 
are to leave to-morrow, we must 
make the most of our time. Good Î 
there’s a carriage and Jollytarre 
concluded the bargain forthwith.

The road from the inner harbor 
across to old Aden is of sand and 
volcanic cinders. It lay Itetweeu 
black scorched hills and over blis
tering sand. The place reminded 
Tom of pictures he had seen by Dore, who 
used to delight in such subjects.

Presently they came to a pass cut through 
the comb of a ridge. It was closed by a 
heavy double gateway, and the wall crossed 
by an arch. A soldier stood guard at the

Our two friends passed parties of Arabs 
bringing camel loads of their produce to 
market. Tom stared a good aeal. This 
was the first time he had ever seen a camel

are sc admirably constructed that the i lishman that he should sail the next morn- 
British government thought it worth while ing for Périra.” 
to restore them, so that now they will hold 
over ten million gallons of water.”

Having made a thorough examination of 
the tanks, Tom and his friend returned to 
their carriage and drove back to New Aden.

“ The Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb are 
over there,” said the Lieutenant. “ Bv-the 
way, they used to be called the Gate 
of Tears, from the number of wrecks 
that occurred there before navigation 
was much studied. Tom, take a look 
around and see what a strongly fortified 
old place this could be made. From the 
beginning of days in Aden wars and rumors 
of wars have been familiar sounds here.

THE"RESERVOIRS OF ADEN.

“Only once or twice a year!” repeated 
Tom, looking at the dry river-bed “ then; 
what do they do for water Î”

“They would fare badly enough if they 
depended upon natural resources,” Mr. 
Jollytarre said. “To begin with, all the 
water on the peninsula is brackish. But 
they have a very remarkable system of 
water-works here, which we must take »

Indies that they thought i worth while to 
erect fortifications to keep it in their pos
session.”

“Oh yes,” said Jollytarre, “ but nowadays 
the English are famous for adding to their 
real estate on a large scale. There is a good 
story told of a former Governor here. The 
island of Perim is a barren spot with a 
light-house on it just at the entrance to the 
Red Sea, near the Straits of Bab el-Mamleb. 
It belongs to the British, and this is the way

What a goose ?” said Tom.
“ No doubt the Governor thought so too. 

for he lost no time in turning ms visitor’s 
folly to good account. Without leaving 
his seat at the table, he scratched off a pen
cilled note to the commander of a ship of 
the Indian navy then lying in Aden Bay. 
This was what the note said : ‘ Get steam 
up with all speed, and plant the British Hag 
on Perim Island.’ ”

“ Good for him !” cried Turn.
“Yes, I suppose so. A all events, the- 

steamer was on before the Admiral went to 
bed, and in about eight ho irs Perim was a 
British island, as the Frenchman found 
when he arrived there next morning.”

“ Poor old fellow ! I wonder what they 
did to him for being caught napping ?”

“ History doesn’t say. But here we are 
at the pier, and there is the boat.”—Harper's 
Youtuj People.

“I DON’T WANT TO BE A JOB 
MILLER.”

BY MRS. E. C. ELLSWORTH.
“Take a whiff, Ben. Never’ll be 

a man till you learn to smoke!’/ 
and tall Samuel Walker held the 
last end of his cigar toward a bright,. 
sprightly boy.

“Not 1, Sam. I know too much 
to use tobacco !” and Ben Hardy 
turned upon his heel.

“ How old are you, youngster V* 
asked Sam, contemptuously. “ Per
haps you have tried it already, my 
buy, ami know the sweet experience 
of beginners. Nevermind,” he added 
persuasively, “ you'll get over being, 
sick, and then vou’U enjoy it.”

“ 1 haven’t taken my first lesson» 
in smoking yet, Samuel Walker ; 
neither shall I at present,” returned 
the lad ; “ vet I know enough about 
tobacco to let it alone.”

“What do you know about to
bacco, and where did you learn bo 
much, pray ?” asked the young man.

“I lived at Uncle Joe Miller’s a 
year, as you all kr v ,” replied the 
boy. “ Uncle Joe smokes day in and 
day out. His pipe is never out of 
his mouth, unless he is out of to
bacco ; ami as he lives two miles 
from town, that sometimes happens.

But 1 tell you, it don’t do for a 
regular smoker to be out of the nasty 
stuff, if you want peace and quiet. 
Didn’t we have to stand round wlieu. 
Uncle Joe couldn’t till his pipe? 
Havn’t I seen him whip his oxen 
till my hair stood on end, just 
because he couldn’t have a good 
smoke ! We all knew what
ailed him, for Gran’ther Miller said 
Joe was a regular toper, only he 
used tvliacco instead of rum, and 
his nerves were all unstrung when 
he was out of it. That’s the way 
when people use spirits, but can’t 
get them. They have delirium 
tremens. I’ve seen Uncle Joe’s 
hand shake so he could hardly feed 
himself, when a great snow-storm 
kept him out of tobacco two or 
three days. No, you don’t catch 
this child using anything that will 
make him an Uncle Joe Miller!” 
pi d Pm Haidy vas off on the run. 

Samuel Walker could not but think of 
the fretful words spoken to his poor old 
mother, and wondering if tobacco nad any
thing to do with causing them. He could 
nut help acknowledging that the habit was 

* ' He smoked twice the 
gars he did six months ago, and.

In fact, these water tanks are
-------------  about the only objects of interest in Aden., .* ^.Vs.g= „„ *„v „ v..c

outside of a circus, and he was both amused ; They are but ashort distance off, and we they got it. A French Admiral had been 
a a . i mfty as well explore them now.” j sent to plant the French flag there, and take

I would give a good deal to get on one “ When were these built ?” asked Tom, possession in the name of France. This 
of them, saul he. , as they reached the reservoirs on the hill- ! seemed at the outset plain sailing enough,

Just then a line of camels coming toward ! sides, a picture of which you see before you. ' but, unfortunately, on his way to the Red 
them wa* atupjied by ‘he driven fur a te.t. | “ I »u|>]m»e in thejear a'fter the fluod.'' | Hea tlii. gtUsnt Admiral «topped it Aden,

where the British Governor showered hos-Mr. Jollytarre was not slow in taking aj “ Not quite. But they date back to the 
lint. He called out to the coachman to year 600 a. d. They were constructed to 
• top also. “1 don’t doubt those fellow.-j catch the water draining from the moun* 
would give you a lift. Tom,” he said. And tains surrounding the town, reservoirs be
lie proceeded, ]«rtly by signs mid partly by ing formed on the mountain-sides, and 
the few words of Arabic he had at his com- the overflow from the higher ones run- 
mand, to make known Tom’s wish. | ning into those below. Once filled, the

One of the men nodded pleasantly, and I water would hold out for even years with- 
coaxed and pulled his camel down on his | out a fresh supply of rain. These tank's

pitality upon him, and expressed a great de
sire to know the cause of the visit. The 
Admiral, however, kept his own counsel un
til his visit was drawing to a close. Then, 
on the last evening of his stav, after an un
commonly good dinner at tlie Governor’s, 
when, I suppose, his tongue had been 
loosened with wine, he confided to the Eng-

growing upon him. 
number of cii
as he told Ben, lie really enjoyed it now. 
He was scarcely eighteen. How would it 
be if he used tobacco until he was forty # 
Would he become an Uncle Joe Miller, fret
ful and peevish, if deprived of what was- 
only a pastime now ? Would it become a 
necessity by that time—a tyrant, ruling him 
body and soul ? For Grandfather Miller 
often said Joe thought more of his pipe 
than of his Bible.

“ I guess Ben walks in the safest path,” 
murmured Sam and I shouldn’t wonder 
if I followed,” he added, throwing away the 
two cigars for which he hai just paid ten 
cents.—Crystal Fountain.

I Have Always noticed that those who 
know the most are the best listeners, ami 
the most anxious to know more.

1
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C 0 M M E R C I A L.

Montreal, July 4th, 1883.
At this season "f the year, midsummer, 

quietude generally ) ne vails, hut this sum
mer stagnation almost utter and complete, 
lias settled down in all departments.

Grain.—There is no demand whatever 
at present for either wheat or coarse grains. 
Values are settling down as the prospects 
Loth in Europe ami America continue to 
improve, and as the belief becomes general, 
that the supply both of old and'new wheat 
for the next few months i* likely to be 
large. In some of the western states, the 
winter wheat harvest has commenced and is 
progressing favorably. The local grain 
market is very dull, there being tm 
business at present. Canada Red Win- 
. er Wheat i* quoted at §1.1:! to §1. Id ; 
Canada White. §1."' to §1. P> ; Canada 

81.11 to $1.12. Coin, <>"c |>er 
Oats, 39c. Barley.

84.50 each. Live hogs are rather easier 
and sell at front 7c to 7je per lb. There 
are a good many young pigs from four I
'ix v . K- old being brought to market, and straiiit, a matf utay do an infinity of work 
they meet with a ready sale at from 81 to 
$3 each. The numbers of milch cows offer
ing are in excess of the demand, as milkmen 
have about all the cows they require for 
the present. Prices have declined about ten

t. Ami seven prient* sIihII hear before the 
ark se\en trumpet* of rams' hum*: and the 

veutli day ye shall compass the city seven
GLEANINGS.

With deliberation, calmness, and such re- ! hmee| HUd ibe- prie,u iUttU (,low wlUl ,u't lru,u. 
. serve of strength as results from perfect re-< pets.

1 straiut, a man may do an <>f «-..«i-
without trouble or injury.

The primary use of knowledge is for such 
guidance of conduct in all circumstances as 
shall make living complete. All other uses 
of knowledge are secondary.

It is not so much handsome furniture and 
choice pictures in the house, as a noble pur
pose in its inmates, a pure and worthy 
affection, a full and loving expression of all 
that is truest and best, and the wise tender
ness and care that a loving heart always in
spires, that makes home beautiful and 
helpful.

r,

Floor.—The market is very dull; val
ues of high grade lluiirs are steady low 
grade* are not in great demand. Values are 
unchanged. We quote : Superior Extra, 
85.iH) ; Extra Superfine, $4.hi to §4.**2j ; 
Fancy, nominal : Spring Extra §4.<15 to 
§4.7": Superfine, 84.15 to §h-5 ; Strong 
Bakers’ Canadian, 85.15 to $5.25 ; do. 
American, $0.25 to 80.75 ; Fine, 83.75 to 
§:t.s5 ; Middlings, $3.0" to §3.7" ; Pollard*. 
§‘.;J5 to §3.5" ; Ontario bag*, medium, §2.40 
!o$2.50 ; do. Spring Extra, 82.35 to §2.4" ; 
do. Superfine, $2.25 to $2.3" ; City Bag*, 
delivered, $3.05 to $3.10.

Meals unchanged. Cornmeal, 83.50 to 
83.70 ; Oat m -al. ordinary 85.45 to 5.65 
granulated $5.75 to h.oo.

Dairy Pimiuve.—There is nothihg new 
i <i report in either the butter or cheese mar
kets, both of which continue very quiet. 
Butter is slightly firmer than la-t week, 
and cheese slightly weaker for finest. But
ter.—Creamery : 2"c to 21c : Eastern 
Townships, lsc to l'.tc : Western 15c to l-'. 
Cheese, He to 10c a- to quality, .it taking 
-omet hing good t-, fetch the top quotation. 

Etius, are steady at lGc to lOjc.
I loo Products are very dull and prices are 

to a great) extent, nominal. We quote : 
Cana-la short cut, 22.00; Western, 82"."" 
to $21.oo ; Hams, city cured, 14c to Ujc 
do. canvassed 15c ; Bacon, 13c to 14c. Laid 
in pails, 12jc to 12}c.

Ashes are lower at 84.90 to $5.05 for 
1 '

farmers’ market.
The farmers’ market continues to be lib

erally supplied with all kinds of seasonable 
produce which are sold at moderate rates. 
There ha* been a heavy decline in the prices 
•f potatoes, except the very best sorts. 

Strawberries are unusually plentiful ami 
have declined to pretty low figures. New 
American s an- now offered on this 
■market at 8 ft) per barrel, ami California 
pears at 8* per 1-ox, containing about a 
bushel. The prices of butter are declining, 
1-ut the quality is poor. Oats aiv from OUc 
!-> 81.0" per bag ; peas 90c to 81.lo per 
bushel; potatoes 4<»c t-. 75c per bn; 
turnips, 50c per bushel ; tub butter 
15c to 21c per 11»; prints lsc to 3"c 
l". : eggs, 10c to 25c per dozen ; apples $3 
to 85 per liarrel ; orange* $12 per ca*c ; 
lemons $7.50 do ; strawberries to 14c 
per box; hay $S00 to 810.5" per 1"" 
bundles of 15 lb- ; straw §4 to $5 pel’100 
-bundles of 12 lb*.

live stock market.
M.-re liberal supplies of grass-fed cattle 

are now coming to this market and prices 
are declining nil round. No really choice 
butchers’ cattle were offered this week, ami 
5jc per lb. is about the top of the market 
for large fat cows ami fair conditioned 
steers, while leanish stock bring from 4c to 
5c nor lb. There are fewer very lean or 
valla wag beef critters being brought to 
**rket than has usually been the case at 
his season of the year. The rea*uu a*- 
rihed for this absence of poor stock is the 

fact that pasturage is much Letter than usual 
anti all kinds of live -lock are thriving well 
"ii it this season, lambs especially being in 
better condition than usual. Good calves 
aie in demand at from 85 to 81" each and 
common veals sell at about 84. The sup
plies of sheep ami lamb* are pretty large, but 
•bev meet with an active demand and pretty 
high prices are maintained, sheep selling at 
•from $1 I-- 8" each, and lambs at $2.5" to

Amt II shall come In puss, Iliai wlieu they 
make a long blast with the rains' horn, and 
when ye hear the sound of the trumpet, ail the 
people shall shout with a great shout ; and the 
wall ol the city shall fall down Hat, and the 
people shall useeud up every man straight be
fore him.

GOLDEN TEXT —“ tty faith ttie walls ot 
Jericho fell down, after they were compassed 
about seven days."—He ii. 11:30.

TOPIC.—Victory by Faith.
Lesson Plan.—1. lx tiie Promiukd Land, 

v* to-lit. 2. The Captain of the Ixmn's Host. 
vs. 13-15. 3. Tub Captain’s Ubobrs, ch. 6:1-5.

Time.—n.c. 1151. Place—Ullgal, In the plains 
ol Jericho.

INTRODUCTORY.
, When the people had passed over the riven 

It i. - truth awaiting full recugnition lliat | ¥”X‘,.......................
------— i........ ». - n-...i ------ ■ h were placed upon the

of the inlraele. Joshua 
also pli emorlal In the lied ol the
river. rued to their accustomed •
clianut made I heir Hint encamp-
men- i ward eall-d tillgal, near
the Jt ustern extremity of the
plain t umclslon and the pass-
over w anil svalsofUod'H coven-
mil wit itoth Imd been neglect-
c-d iturl the wilderness, and both
were i he lime for ibe perform
ance ol I the safely ol tLe |H-oplc
while in were secured by the

TEMPERANCE WORK IN ENGLAND.
A FEW FACTS—THE SAVED SAVING OTHERS 

—THE POWER OF PRAYER.

(C-jrmjtondencf --/tin Urceklij Meuenger.)
Believing as I do that there is no class of 

the community whose families have escaped 
from the curse of strong drink, 1 cannot
T”tu "H- u with II".-v who S'l'-tent Ilf lhc „rlu„, keraing how u-e the ltar.,1- w,'ï 
drink question as almost entirely that of the j dexterously ami accurately i* a positive gain, lj®,lk 
working classes, for many a skeleton lurks i to the mental faculties. The trained eye a H> 1 
in th, t ui.lwiml uf the wvnlthii-t, i.liwed nod the trained bund are the Inwl i,ri'l«ra.

. tit f „ It ion for the trained thought. Jliev givethere hv the dewue nhehel : therefore a. ,w i||w llf ur.lv,, aevuraey,
otic mighty army we ought to at i*c and drive j n,„i the effective carrying out of a plan, 
it from our midst. But the working classes
are so numerous, and their temptation-1 Personal exertion is the first, the second, 
aro so broadcast, that it is i»f the highest itn-! and the third virtue. Nothing great ui
portance what attitude they take in this [ excellent can 1-e acquired without it. A j mïraci Jordan*
vital matter. You may therefore be inter- good name will not come without being; notes*.
'.*ted in a few facts from my own large | sought. All the virtues of which it is com-1 v. tu innover—for me third

in this respect ontv posed are the result of untiring application i time i on; in*m-st in Egypt on
........................ nii.l indii-tty. XwthiliB am U n.ure fatal ;|;j « “SSliwIlw

to the attainment of a good character than i d: i, a -th day ok the month
confidence in external advantages. These, ! —Ou* i he time flxctl ny the law.
.. iii ,. i ... . I (See K I; 16.) Tills wus four day»if not seconded lty tour own emleax or-, Hplvr ,.| n. sot tie last tiling done
will drop you midway, or perhaps you will by the > was setting out for Uu-.i_ i .. i i i :i: . .... I___ 11 ... in,mi l

town, which 1 hop 
stieciiuetis of others in England. The 
Evangelistic Mission, which i* composed 
almost entirely ->f working men. witnesses 
in the streets for Christ and against drink, 
both summer and winter ; the Salvation 
Army also takes its part, and there is a 
baud of ab -ut 150 working men, who en
tirely at their uwn expense g-- out every 
Saturday in detachments to the villages in 
proclaim gospel temperance, and not a week 
passes without m my new pledges being 
taken. I have attended

will have run the race.

It is not sufficient that we introduce the j«;<>iix- 
young into an atniosiihere of virtue, so j, 
■alleu. It must be also bright and clear :v>. u<

• HlhO Hie that tiling d 
•lug Camiiin. V. 11. Old 

COItX—1 ttie ilvscrted Klorelioiisi-H
of ilie tint! fledawuy. I’AUCHED

f tfiidr fi'i'lv ! with haptiiuess and energy, if it is to win I
tixvii. i mut HIH.IIUUI -"mV J intn ituit | t,- .... i • ■ • l WASH
b titling pi a vet n... ting-, and seen there the | y.üU«« NN1Vre1 rfï"™ «
,M of tliJir-ucce*.. I pity the man or Kloum>’ virtue melancholy, and all duty

woman win vtll.l !««■"• to criticize tl„- -t»>'e.l »itl, ,1„- -,.i„l.r. l.,n .f-. If-,.-traii.t. '; ...
• - - - - -■ ■ it is certain that young and joyous nature*1 _n« pt.|vf«tiv,. gramm», wl.il-. li.tening !.. tlu-, “ •!>»> ye-"'* at,.I j.;,ou,,

f, nv.it „ut,.ou.i„g.,.f.... it wli.. l.avi: tiu-m- *> 1 "fW"» -
1... ii louugl.t -.,111 ,.f tW horrIM* ""t ruligiou. ; .ucl, virtuel, out virtu,,...; „„

1,11.1 lia,I tliei, " feet .el u|.,.u the Itovk " tailler -Ww, iUelf t„ l,e the el.eiuy , f 
1 r . . h rv. . ...I. . i„.i ..........!.. true goodiies* bv driving away by its repel- ..... .of’Aces.” One, who had onlv re 

d the temperance ranks, pleade
recently l,uv goodness by driving away by its repel- 

id that j *vllt aspect lliu*e who might unbrace it.jvah.
he ami hi. mete, might be kept from fell- ■* •>>« twu,-«i.tcr uf t,«htduiub- tue m
tog during the coming holiday (how cruel |,r, ,erve them urnon with -acred vote 
it «etna that mare, arc ,vt lor such ee he at ; lhehiljhwtoffl«of|,tolythroKt_;t..Jivorce jwj 

j nearly every street corner, there 
; houses licensed to sell drink in Leicester) ; 
j others prayed for friends or comrades in 
danger, and others that they might have a

n from the Held. 
liter having been sent m . 
"si forty war*. Ex. Ill: 

bv miracles what may 
\ I I, WHIN JuSHV x 

rving, It mit> lie, ttie best 
vn—one In ihe form of u 
Uli drawn—the sy III lull 
for Ills work of vinquest. 
THE llosr UK THE LoKD 
•1*. He was none oilier 
ic eternal Word, appeal- 
he was afterward to lake 

V. 1.5 Loose THY SHOES 
liai wan hiu'ii i" Mom*.*at 
3:5, «. Toshka did so
lo the presence of Jelio- 

thls visit I* coiiilnutU In 
hapter H. V. 2 The Lord 
plain of I he host of the 
-all Jesus, the Lord of 
came as n man of war to 
I.*, the iAird, was flghllng

-langer, ami other* mat mey mignt in 
: single eye to the glory of God, and mure 
and more exalt their Redeemer when speak
ing to those whom they wished to rescue. 
Van we wonder that going forth in this 
spirit their words receive a blessing Î Their

v oi, . *7 , . 1 i , i ' i.,î assure i* the Lord, was ngininggfiqI them is the surest road to degiadation and wltll j y,Am vnto Josiiva
ruin, I—as sc *vd hlsslme* frouiotfhU

----------♦---------- feet, ai Ch. 5115, 1 1IAVB GIVEN
—a* Hi ready In Joshua's posses-

Thf. Largest Carle ever made on the *i.m. • captain of the hmiorthe

rough and ready utterances have a power 
I beyond mere eloquence ; they know of w*hat

•pedal ur-lcrs. lor Big 
days ti round the city once eachPicilic cunt Ml tii.uhed « the California | , ............................ ...

Wire Works a few days ago. It is 18,000 j day w trumpet*, tan without
fvot in length, and weigh, W ton,. Rolled v.,nv( 'prMU^mS
on a shaft it make* a bundle about 2" feet *,veu company of prtcKt* with
in diameter and 1" in depth. It is ma-le of ; the ai if Jehovah's preaeuce ; 4.
steel wire, and cost $20,000. The '•*Ua 1 Tbe 
for the California Street Railway.

SCHOLARS' NOTES.
i Weitminiter Viifllloii fluvL)

round icn a long blast from tbe
trumi 1‘CompanTcd by a shout
from r, when the walls should
full a arch Into tin* city, every
mail i • from tits startIng-place
Justin d these marchtug-oider*.
and o V the city was destroyed
and ii Kb statu excepting Rahab

Teachings;
l. (loti expect* u* to Work lor our living.
m. Our first and constant prayer should be, 

Wiiat salt It the Lord?
3. Christ was txadei nml Captain In Old-Tes- 

tameul lime* a* well a* now.
l. Uoil cau bring about great results by appar

ently feeble causes.
.5. Faith alone will strengthen tut to overcome 

our spiritual enemies.

they are speaking, by the experience of both 
; bide.* ; and many of the bystanders re mem- j 
her them a* boon companions. II—r was a 
tailor *o reduced through drink that when I 
he received an order which he hoped would 1
give him a new start lie had to borrow I ____
money to buy the cloth and went out fully
intending to*do this, met a friend (?) who lesson ill.
invitcl him -I, itrink, mid never left tlicj Ju'-V “■ >**1 |Jo*.»,le-»UiM.

public house until the last penny was spent. THE PLAIN? oF JERlctD ».
Hi* conversion was caused by overhearing ! Commit to Memory vs. Id-is.
bi- 11.ii r *11 ttVrinLf wife iiravitiif fur ltiiit an-1 ^ And tlie children of Israel encamped In in- tong- mitring win pmmg i-h mill, amt j(jllgl|1 Ilml Ibl. passover on Hie fourteenth
f"!' five Years he has been striving to save I day of the month at even In the plains of Jcrl- 
others. The man who commands the most etio.

lattellti.Jti i- a Lag vurl man ; hi- „ceai«liun I II. A-..I llirv.ll.l eat-lie,.1,1 oorn oltlie la.1.1 
1' 11 ... on the morrow tiller the passover, unleavened 

j take* him into tl.i ]" orest courts an-l allot - ^ cakes, and parched corn In the self-same day. 
where lie see.* such sight* that he told me lie ! 12. And the manna ceased on the morrow afier
can never cease to exhort women to abstain. I they Iih<I eaten Ot the old corn of the land ; I Th-* D*vl-t Morrl.e lonvo t -n Hall, Library. Dlnlns 
, , , , . - 1; , „i 1 1 1 neither had the clitldren of Israel manna any H*ll, Rea-Mnt Room, 8tu lice .va-l hormitoriv* ur - ~One day he went to deliver coal, and being mort.; ,,uttheydtd eat ultbeirult of the laud or '*

unable to open the -l-)or, found the mistress cauuau that year.
! ..f the li0U*e dead drunk across the titres- 13. And It came lo pass, when Joshua was by 
hold ; ,(‘turning ln.me Ute ,.n. night 1«
heard sounds of distress and fourni two little ; With til* sword drawn III hi* band ; amt Joshua 

I children crouching under some bushes ; hi | went unto him. and said uuto him, Art thou for 
, , ■ .■ .1 • - us. or tor our adversaries?r, |,ly M,1,1» mu..tn,n, they «Id that they „ A]iJ h„ ^ N.y;

I were biding from their father ami mother , |l(l.t of ihe Izoitn am l now come. And Joshua 
who were at the fair, adding, “ When ottlv fell on Ills lace to the earth,»ml did worship,and.... ,11 lit -at.I I,III., It I... VC lull mull ll 111 V lul'tl unto till, ht-r*

I father drinks it is not so ha-1, but when both 
do we are sure they will tight and throw
things about, an-l so we rati away.” l’oor 
little tilings ! will not their pathetic tale 
speak to the reader, and cause him or her to 
fight the demon drink with a life-long. God- 
gtven enet. 1 EL i, W,

Ijeicester, blwjland.

many action», and lost by one.

a t unto him, What salth my lord uuto Ills scr-

15. A11-I the captain of the Lord's host said 
unto Joshua. Louse thy shoe from off thy foot ; 
for ttie place whereon thou standest Is holy. And 
Joshua did so.

1. Now Jericho was straltly shut up because 
of the children of Israel: uoue went out, mid 
noue came In.

2. And the Loan said unto Joshua, Hee, I have 
given Hit-» tillue hand Jericho, and the king 
thereof, aud the mighty men of valor.

3. And ye shall compass the city, all ye men
I war, an-l go round —-•«■........

shall thou do six day

1 ) 1:1 : s b y t 1 ; iman c<> ll eg i :,
X MONTREAL

T hs Davl-t MorH-'e convo, 1 n lt*H, Library, Dlnln 
llell, Kvu ! nir Room, htu lies .ucl l-orimi-.rlv* ur • nut. 
comi-lete-l, furnime, wltli the un^lnal College Build1-ti, 
one „I the lln-ii-t « xternally ,equipped Theological ltistl- 
union-on tbe continent. The situation I* most huait lu,

with well furiiLbed looms, hostel with Lot water auu 
lighted w ith ga*. No lee* aie charged for L--oturea or 
- lasses. U-ard #l'-*.00 per calendar month. The ueit 
session oiiens on the 3rd OCTOBER, 1»B3, end closes 
un Itli April, IN*4.

The Touching staff consists of trn Professors nn-t 
lecturers. For the next session them are open to com
petition a hunt #2,00(1 In ."Scholarships, In, iudlng the 
David Morriee Fellow-hip of #500, the examination for 
which ink- » place In Mur I,. IN-4.

.special Lectures and Scholarship! for Gaelic and 
French Students.

McGill University, wltli which this College Is affiliated, 
also offers eight Scolurshlps of #125, two of #100, Ac., Ac.

Forty application for noms is necessary. Calendars 
for next session, giving full Information on all point*, 
can be ha-l on application to the Rev t’rtn. M ACVICAR. 
D.D.. LL. D.. or to the Dean of Residence, Presbyterian 
College. Montreal, Canada.

TIIE WEEKLY MESSENGER Is printed end prollshod 
at Noe. 33. 36 usd 37 Sl James street West. 
Montreal, by Jolts Dovoai-L A Son, composed of 
John DoagalL of New York, and John Re-lpatb 
Don gall and J. D. Dougall, of Montreal,
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